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At Us Christian Church.
Kalph f PVdlnrk will sift at
CLOU DCR FT TO BE RC8T0B--
ED.
Snkty News
On lt Ttieadav night. Mm
Pell fírak entertitfied Ota
No, Oof the Methodist Honda
h.l. at the h Mr. K II
Om. When the had nil
we were giv-- hnifi.
fill re cards and old t liil-- l
"Honor ,ii I pmh fr
mditinn Ha r
Act weil your pert ; thfe i
kvgsjaj lies."
pop
A p'ial train tr.iip ri I I
t r .ll. .. Ra.ln.r Ball T- - M
.1 mm M '
Thanfcagiring Day. whr fwMir pirtner. Wi' tli.'ii pt'iy 'I
tli- - I.-- ri I gam ( "I'r mrv-- -
ive Travel," ami Mr. lOiph
W rtUM'k r- - " I I If u ise i
handsont little. mm. .'terrT:,np'' 11
.
.....l ,,l,.-.n- Mm- - "Tm ! ' ' ' r ! id
tli- - Christian hur. h Sunday
renin, amosfed Mi a Ni- -
hola, tfaeher of innate at the
Blind f n 1 r ii r a organist and
Vr fi iklepaiiffh, with a Viloin
Migito the aerviee will begin
and cilia I sing
t liar. hr1 aerviee a warm We-I'otn- e
await you.
ft4. v Phillip. I'a.t-.r- .
Ttl IL sZ H SOLD
!." June hn old the Ahaaar
aaitving pii'ture hnw in Melton
Phillip, i.f thia city. Mr.
.Ill: it .irninit- - i wen tii'i lavurtM,
know. Ami will, no doubt, make
a auecea of th" how tniiitaa.
The Ahaxar moving pictnre
show ha been giving its patro:.s
a píen li I bill tin mmkt The
pictures and song for tonight
ami tonorrow night is unusual-
ly good
WHO IS TINS?
Breathes there a man with soul
" dead, Who never to himelf
has -- aid.
"My trade of late is gettina
bal: I'll try another ten-inc- h
ad. ' If such there be, go mark
him well; For him. no bank ac- -
mnt hall swell ; No angel watch
the golden stair to welcome home
a millionaire. The man w ho never
asks for trade By ad or local line
displayed. Cares more for rest
than worldly gain and patronage
but gives him jain. Tread light-
ly, friends, let no rude sound
Disturb his solitude profound;
Here let him live in calm repose
Unsought except by men he owes
And when he dies, go plant him
deep where naught may break
his dream les- - sleep; Where no
rude clamor may dispel The quiet
that he loved so well. And that
the world may know its loss.
Place on his grave a wreath of
moss; And o" a stone above,
''Here lies a chump who wouldn't
advertise."
Read the News this week.
it- - Children f i he Utsvn are in
i'ei it jM. derry
' H if- - hiMrt-- whn ar
II II r- - if uiv it he v tfn
kindav ShtJi will prohthlv
pi i b- I i r thru iheir Snntlav
Bu ' li t'liil I ea w ho do i .t aiji Mty fwa lay Sehti-'-l may It e
th it thev a"- - not fo he forgotten.
tt iotl for the business men
(i. i.id fur Alamogordo and long
may such a spirit live and pro,
p. r.
This will help take the twist
on i of i he "Selfitth Christina de
w hit-- is now aluiti.t universal.
Alamogordo wil, . ' eh h
t bin year in the aag el I VI
brating in a right nd pff Pt
way the Christ mus "Sea n.
.Several buioe- - wen xiggv --
d to Mr. Murray he ' i ríe y
f a t hri-- f m is ft r til I he i
meat took form aid n a ajs
cortiingly plaanetl i have
large tree in the Court llou-- e
a program is beina: prepared.
And all the children of the
T'.wn wiM be invitet t nj y t
Christmas trett 'anly fruif
add nuts w ill till the ' li kings
w hich will load the bi : r e.
There will he a riantu C'aus and
Brice Public lei i Bi tm .
Those neither tardv imr i" mh
for he month ending .Nov '
were : Annabelle Isbring, ' ienrir
Motfett, Maurice lweh, Elward
Culver, and Jack Se bring.
The new clock ha- - been put up.
Preliminary Com-s- t Was held
last Weduestiay. The first in
Uecitation wae Annabelle Sein-
ing, Maurice Leech won in Di
clamatiou : The yellow and bin
will be represented at Alam
gordo contest.
R8 UaIcE
The lsy.if Coaaps)ny of the
Sew Mexico National Guard will
-- ive another one of their de-
lightful dance next Saturday
nigh;. The music for this dance
a ul teegonsf. That may be de-peinl- ed
upon.
I he object of the.e dances is
not only to piovide amusement
for the young people, but alo
en-at- a fund to equip and fit
p an armory. The dances thus
ar have not resulted in profit.
uey deserve better patronage
tun they have been receiving.
The RI Pa. oaDei. on Tiendasw w w
irts)tairied the tatement that th
management of Kl Paao South
we.lem had decided definitely
to rebuild th rea.rt at Ch ild
roft. The new hotel w hi'-- will
' iti'idem. lire-proo- f and ample
in w an I i'i'oiiiiiiodat ion will
Im Im'ated on the (mint al r the
pav ilion- - ontrar.v t
plan-- , f he i nttipany hud leeided
not to form a fock eompany w ith
the p'Ope nt th- - Southwreat a
share-holde- r, bat will use only
the fund of the railroa l Nick
holdeas.
Tina will lie good new Is the
people of Alamogordo. and of
Otero County generally. Thia
e oil the part .,f E! I'aao
fsouthweatern SSj in all like-lihoae- d
mean the rebuilding of
the business dicrict which waa
recently destnyed by fire.
Cloudcntft, from its locatioa.
ia an important trade center, but
the property holders have (lefer-re- d
making letinite plans Is re- -
' mid until the plans of El Pa
Southwestern were officially an
mi need Since the restoration
of the lodge is now assured the
individual property owners may
safely go ahead with their plana.
Blizzard Still On.
The cold weather still prevails
throughout the Southwest, fhis
last Alamogordo did not wholly
escape. Saturday the temperatoe
dropped to ltf above, which was
one of the coldest nights ever
known in this vicinity.
Friday night, 50; Saturday
nighs, 16; Sunday night, 60. That
is certainly peculiar conduct for
a staid, sedate, old temperature.
NOTICE TO THE FARMERS OF OTERO
COUNTY.
If you want to keep up the
good work started, our exhibit
in the Chamber of Commerce at
El Paso needs replenishing every
once and a while and anything
you may have that is extra goodjust send to the Business Men's
Club at Alamogordo and it will
be sent to El Paso without ex-
pense to you.
Many men have taken advant-
age of the Derby Hat Sale at G.
J. Wolfingers. They are barg-in- s.
J. N. BuShey is retiring from
active business and very much
wishes to close up all accounts
due him. Those w ho are indebt-
ed to him are respectfully asked
to call ami make a settement.
J. N. BuShey.
GOLGOTHA.
The subject at 11,00 A. M.
Sunday at the Presbyterian
Church will be Golgotha, the
second of the devotional studies
on the Passion of Jesus Christ.
The subject at 7,00 P. M. will be
'The Pilgrim's Progress."
The potato bug is bad enough,
but the ever-prese- nt humbug is
worse.
The nightmare waits for those
who indulge in to much Christ-
mas cheer.
Why is Johnny like a side-
tracked freight car? Beaause he
has been switched.
To be successful bnt h the base
ball pitcher and the orator must
have a good delivery.
Most schoolboys would rather
eat a "piece" than speak one.
ssfl
l i . pnMed off w
"iini M I'ii t. mi. Tl'
antea a the attrl ai"'
The
lino üplndi
playing, bul the Howtt-ti- n girl
htt'l h.-- n a4 tit. uned to iinig
h.v" rules. At the end of the
tirt half the core td 6 to 4 it.
favo of the ('olleg In additnu.
f' thnoneof the folíele girls
had a black eye, one a rib near
i Irat'l lireii aoo one mm Btakw
to play the econd half at all.
In the oeroud half all adds were
against the Collleg girls. The
liithfs airand enniimerable hruia-e- s
left them in no condition t.
play MR. The Mountain gir's
had no tuch ronditiotl tosnwtewl
HI and as the College girN
v re out of rommisaior In! rh 'tr
beat work. The O.I lege girl
did nothing the la-- t half, bnt
puff aad try thair best, a Ad the
Hnal acore atood M to 5 n favor
of Mountain Park.
After the gamt a sumptions
dinner was served on the grounds
In the afternoon a game was play
d betwean the boys' teams. In
the firs; half the College made
two fiehl throws and Mountain
Park two foul throws. In the
Kme the College also gave Moun-
tain Park a field throw, making
the acore 4 to 4.
In the second half no field throw
was made on either side, Mt.
Park made two foul throwns and
until three quarters of a minute
hefore the game close the College
had only inada one. Then Mt.
Park fouled and the College
threw a goal. This tied the game.
As Basket ball will not permit
of a game ending in a tie, the
ball was again put in play- - The
College fouled and Mt. Park got
a free throw. Every one's heart
stood still for a minute, but the
favor of the gods waa with us and
so they missed the basket. It
was at once huried back to the
College goal and the Col leg made
a field throw. So the game end
ed with a score of 8 to 6 in favor
of the College. . Mt. Park never
made one. field throw during the
entire game, while the College
made three for herself and one
for them.
So the crowd dispersed with
nothing, hut the best of feelings
Every one was happy, Mt. Park
because they had won, and ti.r
College because they hail.
Return games will be played
at the Alamogordo base ball
park on Doc. JLth. Twenty-fiv- e
cent admission will be charge;
1 cents for children under 14.
The game will be called at 3:80
p. m.
As this will be the first match
laket hall game ever played in
Alamogordo let every one turn
out and encourage the players"
Monday morning Mr. Whatley
from Texas enrolled. He began
work Tuesday.
To late for last week.
The Alamogordo Choral Club
held its first meeting Tuesday
night with 21 present. Every-
one decided that a musical or-
ganization of some kind is need-
ed in Alamogordo. Expecting
more to be present at next meet-
ing on Tuesday Dec. 14th at 7 :80
P. M. election of officers was post-
poned until that time. The Club
will begin at once to perpare
music for Xmaa.
At the Presbyterian Church.
1 af w T'' aerved moat ! I i
Mia refre ahitienta, by Mi Nun,
and Bulm Qui. Beautifuljah was then furni. hd u by
th' charming young I m 1 -- .
Mi Murphy, Woods nt
f )- - T " We fhn l.wile ntip !,,..
laja good night, thanking her for
a moat delightful evening that
wan enjoyed by every oue.
who were present Mie Murph-ey- ,
Mím Bie Pondrán, Mis
Lmm Wood. Mi ChHttiS) Mur-
ray. Mi Annie B. Murray. Mm
Ina Kempl. Imuran Meek.
E u mi t f BatSKOefc, Rlph War-n"c- k,
Otto Tinklepuigh, Wait
Tinklepaugh, and Floyd Kemple.
FraitTtl.
J. 0. Minn peni last week
in Ia Luí cañón hunting turkey
ami other malí game.
Vtrs. O. W. Carroll had the
miifortune to aM her purse,
which contained valuable, lull
lit r was fortunate in tin I in i;
ame.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Phillips have
bought out the "Alcaiar" from
Lee Jones. They expect to con-tine- n
showing the
pictures that Mr. Jones has been
putting before the public.
J. Hazzard and J. C. Minns
are digging a well for Mr. Carter
of Parmer Flats. They have
already passed the first water,
but are digging to the second
tartum.
CLOUDCROFT NOTES.
Ora Snooks was a new pupil
last week.
Mr. J. I. Bailey made a busi-
ness trip to Alamogordo laat
Friday.
We wish to thank Madie Rog-
ers for the book which she gave
to the library.
The many friendsof Miss Ollie
Smith will be glad to know that
lie is recovering from recent ill-
ness.
Quite a crowd of younj; people
ae expecting to attend the
eonnt) content at Alamogordo
next Saturday.
Report of oar school tor the
mouth ending Dec. 1900.
Number enrolled M Average
daily attendeiice ÍJ7 Per cent of
attendence 05. Those neither
tardy nor absent, Lou Fainter,
Willie Mcrgan, Louise Schertz,
Mamie Smith, Edgar Smith, Eva
Carter, Elmer McClure, Ned
Carter, Velma Elmore, Bennie
McClnre James Lewis, Howard
Goss, Lula Hefker, Ernest Clark,
Ernie Oustiian, Gladys McClure.
Madie Rogers, Virgie Rogers,
Claudia Rogers, Andrew Hend-rix- ,
Purdy Pender, Add Painter.
A great many atu nded service
at the Christian church Sunday
evening to hear Mrs. Taggart
sing The Angel Promise, with a
Viloin Obligats rendered by Mr.
Tinklepaugh. all present were
delighted with this feature of
the evening.
What the corn heard with its
ears and the potato saw with its
yes, none will ever know.
GUESS
' 't
bbbbbbbbbÍbbbbbbbbbbbbW
aaja J TWm m á á fWáiafff
ggggü
III
mmt.
Ptt thM ana) MtrtPretty Tea Gowns AH po'tnea la nwlnf lo hWe ptrttr oa aaoih-- - an i .
r ewrnera and roo ah ldr
aurf of amleaM rnlinn T.
atralti tkto M I MtaWy ta hrinr ,
rwiii "t"t! m'ti'ii n. dertr t
!haf-l'ir- v
RytiflV Various Workers
Forced to
WcilttlCr Remain Irdoors
n (. wrtiMtrt rwuwur
MRS. BELMONT AN AUTHOR
Wealthy Society Womm Qlvee Moth-ar- t
Advice ai me sroer Malt-
ing of ChMdran.
M tsM Mr. Oliver II r nl
r who hn entered the aa an
author mllnNfj with a rprter recn
ly hImhiI her booh fur rhtlir-l- . Which
prolmhly will be published t
spring
Tin story, tha nf her own children,
fhe párvula ih i nflt nf h r e
i - .tu. i ih. li'luiiia will riml n
mv il'iniil- - " n'.t fur them :
II n . niorinliiiji. nl tor the yintn. r
at railun
In til- - talk with reporter Mr
' tinniit tm thrown Interesting ie
Halii un the live nf her rhllilr-- ti
Tin y
.in. i imn'ii-li- i V indf rbllt, wlc
Net a Mratkie Job.
r tlaln' ' Mid I
"Is an "fi til n dat Ha;.,.
i !uv an' fr. it. .1 .'a h. ii
B li to w hni-invt-
La Mar Oo tha Taihimj
"I ra-- i nak- - n tl hit with ll
n i' t I ri rM " Whul did vt- -i
h. r- - V.eMnf. I las -V mí
.. n ! ' t. 'illlle Pour;- .- i
C reu-tiotl- al )raf
"ti. danrd with mv n ir
nunt if the halir "T- - P
t. ', t'i "' lib. no' I n ,
: ' dar
Met- - Wor-- t ftar.
V ! i 'h. mamm i. ih it
ii. I ii jlr. ear all
fare, a br.i"'i til.1' tnel'a V,V
k s' !" awful mad o
t .'i VI ' -
nh I m ifral I i
m
' nrnoklvn.
V" lum Jlct Nov Na i
T1.. '.ult'f tt.at k' e; lis i
n ! I ' r h. trs was no
p'.nnv !t.f':-t- Th glass
.'.,r- k- was flr-- t df vised bv I. '
w ,ir In ' .. f r his perit:
JlqwfyMl air and gaa.
JO""' v
'I
A W.trs MMNy.
A n rtaln retrle 1 faplta!l' of
Ingham, la In MM It of p f. - . ,
Hm wife i f bin y i 'h In the ;
i f his e. nii'l wi't On- - 'la
hi ii dulaed In th f.irm of
i T" than usual and Í "
vt ntur d a mi d prot at. "'.' r'"
he said, "there la no Use oí
tog angry." 'It lant that." !
I n o rry I mi-- . d
VI rw
a.
vi .rtlit r. tad smmJm i
iit, the complaint t!iit
wurk Mff t v.rv l MM&M
II mim' wni-k- i r. mil
Mia to atilT. r MM in I
weather than moat othi ra.
Thf pwn on thf left Is a eharr.ilnn mrdel of white Nlnoa and a aMtl , r
of VMM MM Thf town 1 made af MM a iMaiM I alto M pale itnk
MM V large Mat IWM dM t- - !. M a MM MM Mere are t.m. hes of Proved Cutanea of Luc,
pa!.- sf v.lv. t ni.l.on her. and tlier- -. The gown on the right ia a pala Do y01 think luck cuta nw of a
grt.-- atln, with laie overdiess. fl-- 'ir In the a or fallur. . f .
, ta a í V- - - I
IN FASHION'S LATEST WHIM ALL HAVE THREAD OF BLACK Ú
'
, "J : '.."U, '
to live at "ase and belong to
was married to thf duk- - of MarbVr
) K tMMSM II . married '
VI w ula fwlr. and llarjli! Vi.nib
bill Mr H.lii.ont arandcnlldren.
thf two sens if thf ilncnfi of Mar!
borough, lolin Marqui i f ülaudíord
am! Lord Ivor Charlo Spenct r
rhurrlilll. liavt. li. t ti made acquainted
with many of thf tin ".dents In tli
i uk by tli. ir grandmothtr. and r
waa th- - krvn Interest they displayed
in the narrativo which Ifd Mrs. Hel
trnr.t t" believe that i'thfr would Ami
ti.f halm- t njnyment in thf story of
the young Vanderbllts and the man-
ner of tlu ir liff n Ung Island.
Mrs r.eln.ont sounds this notf of
warning: Hont glvt- tivfr tht- - MM
of your childrtn to MM attendants
Thf y can never takt the place of a
l.inthrr."
You I hav.. my own theory as
to the proper bringing up of children."
?hf said, "and I've tried to ahadow it
forth in this MUM utory of the MtM
of n.y own hlldn n. I've tried M
IttlM that book not just a atory for
ham aai MlM to enloy. but a real
thai un! tht v will i "Minuétl.t at ml
ri"ii
This
MM I
n in. tl. - unfortunate, Seaton'j Mata-ia- li Marked vith Thia
Peculiar and Extremely
Effective Touch.
Handsome Gown That Would Make
Up Handsomely in a Oove Cray
Cashmere.
Women
Surely
Dress for
the Men
if he hadn't had the luck to fl:. i a
t. ir. k. r with a daughter who was io
he.:: '.y that a lar'e had to
M ff. ri d with Mr?" Chicago Rc-tr- !
lb raid.One of the odd and effectiveMMM of thf MMM aMMMMa Is M
VMM a thread of bla k
thro'ih f v. rythint Thia idea ia
evolved from homespun, the Imported
: ft ir
lit" it
'Xtuü
MM gray aMMMMI would mMM ii!1
charu.lngly in thia MM! a paml Is
made from shouMWI M MM In tnmt.
and at tht- - hack M Is MMMwi as lar
as tht- ..kf. which is arraiiüi d at the
top of sides of skirt; the low. r part of
;r Iim German Beauty Spot
aadaaiM OalMniaadr
MM H"t ii
ait n Hm b rtln t.
s;dend: ! ' n :variety that has that llii k. ring black Ovraua") w ith Hiby Frances Míale Bjorkmaa
help for fathers nnd mothers MtMN skirt is plaited and set t') yoke, thf or may thread playing hide and t ek
.1An- v in solemnly
imaB. mm
plaits being stitched down about six
Inches. Russia braid put on ln ar a';iiii that
stocked with came of all MTta,
wild boars, lies about 25
n:Vs eastward bevond Rostock Th
arrhittcturf of the Jagdhaa - v
actly to iMOptesj lth Its sylvan sur-
roundings, and Is one of the h
est and mcst attractive structures of
Its kind ever bu.lt.
inir
nialIt BtislslintiiTs and even atoa curi-pap- et intcd
that
pc
an- -
.... i. ... tkt. ; ,, :iriiv mi hl'Iv ur ilovenlv cotumtoil lieie L.I l im- - .ft .... x ...... .
ivt r the Ml I Ma.
The new dull red basket cloth,
which is thf color of grapes, and is to
be quite fashionable, has this thrt-a-
of black looping in and out of the
VMM Smart top coats for autuaia
wear OVMMs of the city are of white
cloth, with a black thread through It
A suit or coat of this rough clotl
witk a black thread Is naturally
trimmed in Mack. It looks as though
we WSM coming in for a big season
of bla.k hats, gowns, wraps and ac
anatomical structure, to her normalit doei hear tome relation to woman
for their children, but non t kuo-ho.-
best to takf care of them.
My children were brought up on
Fiicli an t ntir ly different plan flora
those of piost of my friend. While
they were little I never lunched away
from them. 1 was with them con- -
iMatty.
It Is the usual fashion to banish
children to the third floor In charge
of their nurses. My children were
always on the second floor with me.
They slept In a room opening off mine.
The vounaest was always in a crib
functions and the work that the has to do.
To mv mind it s than that while the teat mass of vomm 1o nt
present. Localise of their peculiar economk poaition, drwa for nun. this
is a wholly unnatural and temporary phase oi their development that ii
botmd to dtMppear with the eonditioiu that have produced it. The womm
.i
cessorles
Virtue of Keeping Clean
It might be too much to sa.- '
there is nothing so easy as to I.- - p
cb an. since the subjugation Of dirt
does mean labor. Hut it is not too
much to say there Is nothing so - -
sible as to keep clean. Wnter Is
ty. soap is not prohibitive In price a:. 1
no better us can be made of to! "
than to make things tidy and
and undefiled. Kansas City Star.
will dreaa, not lor the meo nor lor otner women, dbi iorof the fiitim
he historv "1 thu hoary "hi world.l,..r..lf 'i'llel! for the fil.--t titile ill
hins, and clothing raisedtowe mat look to see sdornment give waj
One hears more of the all black
gown ln the bouses than
for years past It Is not now advised
for cionomy s sake, but for fashion.
All materials contribute to It. 1. ia
to be worn for the street, for the
house, and quite a good bit for the
. There is no hint of rolor
ihen, also, we may look for a return
foduci a normal improvement in a
h. side my bed.
"Of course 1 had nurses for them
and governesses and tutors; but I
was always the one In charge. My
daughter was educated entirely at
home. 1 kept two governeases in the
house for her. When It came time
for her to pass examinations I sent
to Oxford and got them. And she
passed In l.atln. Gfrman. Frfnch nnd
KiiKlish without a condition.
to the point of a science and an alt.
to the natural law that slone can
speciM and to llnd the bnsineM oi
mateelecting once more in f malí
hiiinls.
being combined with It, but alwaysm I: w
I
"I believe that the solution of the
o If vou were the son problem of the children of the rich"hst would von
Improving a Railway.
The San Dominican government M
F'neers have completed the surv y for
changing the route of the ra:
from Tuerto Plata to Santiago. TM
present line climbs directly up Ms
side of the moun'aln by the aid oi I
mggfd third rail. The new route
avoid this and will make the ÉMtai I
with nothing heavier than a two and a
half per cent, grade, besides SSI
time and expenses.
Would lies ln j"" u"' c'"ns,:im associationi man worth. MV. 110,000,000?
q be on the Job at nine o'clock
morning? There an several young
a touch of white.
Smart house gowns of black have
yoke and sleeves of white
tulle and then touches of facetted Jet
The top coat of black ln fur more
or cloth Is highly fashionable and tha
epidemic of black hats Is ln full sway.
Conservative women feel they are
getting their feet on firm ground
again when black and white Is In
first style. They have been pretty
much buffeted by sartorial breakera
recently and they are quite relieved
to be safo again.
ri
of them with the mother ana latiifr.
particularly the mother. She should
oversee every detail of her family's
welfare.
"Of course, the parents must be
educated. 1 MVS SSM people whose
children certainly wouldn't be bene-
fited by association with their fathers
nnd mothers. But to all the sensible,
Rich Men's
Sons
Work for
Love OKLAHOMA DIRECTORY
nun to whom fate has put this query
and their response ñas been satisfactory.
John I. Bockeieller, dr.. is known host
by his religious activities, but hi has re
ceived strenuous busineas training. After
nadnating he entered the offlees of the
Standard (,il Company( where he toiled
over the ImhiKs like any other clerk. He is
lust past 80, bul is rice-presid- of the
Intelligent people I know, 1 say. don't
By JOHN D. WHITE
Nice light bread and flaky biscuiu-ca- n
be made from
CHOCTAW FLOUR
Insist on this brand and you
are sure to have the best
Yot'K OHOCSMI MS I si rt
The Despised Flannel Skirt.
It is actually worn again.
It is fitted as carefully as a princess
frock.
It Is warranted not to "bunch "
The latest Is a silk skirt lined with
flannel.
This gives warmth, and keeps the
flannel from riding up when rubbed
against an outer skirt.
The plain flannel skirt Is often made
with a carefully fitted hip yoke.
Again It Is completely circular, fit-
ted over the hips and with fulness
around the knees.
The most usual finish around the
bottom Is scallops, heavily padded and
worked ln buttonhole stitch, or cro-
cheted lace.
Some are bad. some good.
Look through them and
pick out all bad one-- .
EGGS
Send name, addresa, occupation an 1
10c in stamps to Bos 1285. Oklahoma
City. Oklahoma, and receive by return
mall working model and patentee's
written permission to make and BSfl
one Egg Tester, with which
you can look thrugh six at a time.
This offer not good af'er Dec. If"'
Agents Wanted. Shop Rights for Sale
give over your children to the care
of hired attendants Many of these
are. of course, excellent and trust-
worthy, but they can never take the
place of a mother.
"I've mean my book to provf this
and to serve ns a guide to perplfxed
partlM who don't realize Just what
are the best things for their boys nnd
girls. 1 have planned to devote all
the funds obtained from Its sale to
my hospital tfaat la already being built
at Hempstead. U L, In memory of my
husband, and will be known as the
llelmont Memorial hospital.
"It will hold about 40 patients and
the cost of the building alone Is esti-
mated at 140.000. All my book money
Vitt swell the fund of this Institution."
Uses for Old Parchments.
Good prices are paid for old pnrch-menl- a
of all descriptions. Certain
dealers hare a procesa for removing
the Ink and eventually the cleaned
stuff comes back to us aa the finest
franca kid gloves. The clippings left
vMn the gloves arc made are not
wasted. Mixed with vellum and leath-
er, they are boiled down for size. The
coarse shavings, with odds and ends
ol seal and other skins, come In
handy for tilling cheap tennis balls
wavy pattern forms the trimming; the
waist band of folded chiffon velvet Is
taken under the edges of front panel,
boles being cut and button holed for It
to pass through; piece lace forms the
yoke, which la outlined by Russia
braid; the sleeve la aet to a deep cuft.
Hat of gray straw edged with black
and trimmed with wings.
Maierlals required: Eight yards
cashmere 4S inches wide, Ili dozen
yards braid, dozen buttons, half MALTHOID
neat ml trust, a member ol the iHiard 0!
directors of the Lackawanna railroad and of the American Unseed trust.
He also represents the Rockefeller interests in the United States Steel
Corporation.
Twenty years go .1. P. Morgan, dr.. began working as shipping
clerk with Dread, Morgan A Co. Later be became executive of his father's
London house, He Msisted in organizing the London Jnderground and
the International Mercantile Marine Company the ed "ship trust."
The railroad- - of the country certainly offer n magnificent field for
Mterprise. Louis Hill, second son of J, J, Hill, elected this as his career.
Beginning it the railroad shops, he worked np through the various gradas
of station Igeni and division superintendent, till now he is a railroad
president the youngesl In the country,
Last (all Henry A. Harriman, nephew oi K. H. Harrimaa, lpan
WUtking or thfl fewer, Laniniic & Western at '' per month as time-
keeper.
T. II. Kruttschnitt, son of Julius Krnttachnttt, director of tipera-tiu- n
of the Harriman tinea, lus goM to work as wistant roadnutoter of
one of the divisions of the Shasta route."
Kindlon Qould, son of GeOTgfl J. Ooold, lias bWB studying prac-
tical railrottdinji in the southwest and in Mexico.
With this same spirit lialph Pnlitzcr. oldest son of Joseph Pulitzer,
proprietor of the New York World, has learned the ncivspaer business
from a practical viewpoint.
linrrv i. tThitney began his buslrwM training as a hank clerk at $'0
JM.T week. He now has charge of the ,ÜO0,0liÜ estate left by the elder
Whitney.
ROOFINGMlynrd piece lace.
"CI l"
The New Hat Pins.
The arts and crafts are steadily
making their way Into all channels q
decoration. All this work goes espe-
cially well with the Hyzantlne and
Moyen age, through which we ara
passing. Their newest contribution
to feminine apparel Is the hat pin.
These are quite popular. They are
made with squares or circles, of a
greenish bronze, decorated with quaint
symbols.
best mi
Curtis k Gartsida Co., Oklahoma
Manufacturers of Sash and
Doors, Hardwood Finish Office and Bank
Fixtures. Ask your Lumber Dealer.
OF ALL KINDS
iniir MflMACHINERY
Overcast Together.
When heavy Russian craah, such as
Is now used for portieres. Is too nar-
row In width, don't be dissuaded from
the use of this beautiful colorless ma-
terial, but Just overcast Its width to-
gether after the manner of the Hagdnd
portiere. You will find no hangings
more effective for studio and library
use than those soft-tone- crash, and
the heavy linen overcasting down each
aeam will render them even more at-
tractive. To do the overcasting use
the coarsest of carpet thread or a flax
Mat Is sold In skeins.
Writ, rmií m pl
5. W. MANTO CO. lilim-- at . I.Ifutl SWk ll '
Canadian Work.
Flax cloth la a curloua homespun
made In Canada by the women of tha
country districts. Their city coualna
have converted It Into attractive fan-
cy pieces for houaehold decoration.
It Is darned with a fleecy wool for
bedsoreada tablecorers and hanging
deere implemerts
''and VELIE VEHICLES r-
01 MM IEE1E PLOW CO, OMJUMtU CITY
Grim Humor.
"Did that Buffragetle gain anything
by trying to starve herself?" asked
one Hrltlsh statesman.
"Tes," answered the other. "8he
acquired a better appetite Uuua abe
bad enjoyed ln years."
TO IRRIGATE BEETS ,RRI0T,0N B0WW ,N Esr TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING
THE BASIS OF SUCCESS.Fatt Conquering laetern Financial
Markets Whin Bnort Time Ado
RAW PRAIRIE LANDS
Wise to Give Full Season to the
Storage of Moisture.
Wart roned Upan. Known, Its Powtr as a CatarrhAtFurrow System '$ Cheapest Be-Cau- se
Covers Quickly. aad ToaiuFinancial r who have dvnta
thrlr lives to development enter ndsntood.
prises nay that th aurrees of
Flooded ivaporation is Greater tafelns which rqiilra heavy " p- -
TRUTH ABOUT DRY FARMING
Tilling the Land to taeurs Good Ra
suits with Limitad and Small
Amount of Moisturs.
Vo for Mi years sf'or the beginning
ol .toine-.- t on th" rea' plalna waa
If realised ihnt more than one ayate
of ngrl' ilti re waa needed there When
homesteaders hy tons of tbotiaimda
had left thlr ''laln.n. discouraged,
and r Mi lallurea had brought lm-m- -
niie nnan-- l. ' Uaa two now Ideas
were Into prominence
The prod exploited IB ap-a- of
low average rainfall tiiua' Be different
irotn thoao Ki 'n In bp of 1. r
una BM 'tature
School children
should cat
Quaker Oats
at least
twice a day
Cantlitant Vraetleer af Betantifie Boil
Caltura Bomttimte Threahea 0
uahala to t. Aera, and Mart
( Lata Than 10.
and Lsavet Setl taeeedmgly Hard
and MMSj la Craea Plant
Can't Be Cultivated
By Fref. F. Knorr.
Hallaatton ' p. ml primarily upon
Mi.. prnar- - mad by It bond upoli
'ho mony markota of th rtnintrjr
I'la hualnoaa, ih. y ii lar-- , la alldnnn with ImrrowH mony and th
l. ndrr taka a iMind aa aitrty Thl.
hy any la tartr iinrly trtia nf all
d"v....ptn'tit ahim,a. hl--
COLUMBUS, OHIO. Tha ac
tlvs ingroojionfs anlaring tho most
popular household remod in the
world havo boon made known to
tho public. This moans a now ora
M tho advertising of popular fam-
ily modicinos Prruna leads.
rVruna contains among other
things, roldon al, poworful in its
effect upon thi mucous mem
brines. Cedrón sai i, B rara
mrtjicind and unsurpattad tonic.
Cubebs, valuable in na-.u- l catarrh
and affoctioni of the kidneys and
bladder. Slono root, valuahlo f ir
tho ncrvci, mucous mambrano?
ar" promoted prim Ipnll) hr Batrn
rn raw pralrl" lands whl h In om"
localities aro an bard and rompa"'
th:i' it Is probable that hry hao
nut I.
.a diiiiipoiii.il 1.1 a d"pth ol two
foot i,r rrMurlee. It la wlao to glv
lull aaon to th" tor of mola'
nro "aummor tilling tho land in gat
It In'o "he proper phyl al londlMnn
If winter wheat is In lio 'h" rrop 'h"
Tillage mil" he adapt"! to th con-
dltlona of soil. I a' e n and uwia."
pre' Ipltatlon
The drv ve.i- - r. I t v IIW illed
laanH akin m ike Ttmi ais
rapHal. whi'n thoy nr" prmnoti--
.it all.
wall-know- n lrrlatlon pronmtar
anld th" otht-- r day that It hn haan
laaa than flrn yoara alara Will atrat
look'! with auapli Ion upon anr man
M .in IrrlciMnn MBdJ who a"mpi
id to dlaptwa of It for rnal uii.ny to
'h" nnn ho ar daily daailiia In all
' a of munlrlpal. private and go- -
rnmant honda that pay nsuallT 'ha
In "at ra'a of Inti-ras- i I on
Invnatmanta l n'11 within Iba
in crop? and inles WOll as
attention to th" ft'' rite. 'barloa(larger in II vl ol l(evios a lm
part a I i of Kaffi- - rom .ighum and
iiih-- i '( ' will give yl-- ld with a
iikhIoi 1' mil. n't .. olaiiiro won- -
mu pt-i- "d tic- aalv; ' Ion of
a...' hould I" tirokon In tho fall or
win'or. whenever convonl-- nt Mr
fiimpholl roromniends lir":iklng to .1
depth of thro" 10 futir in h'-a- and
then loHInu the sod i flat aa pad-al- l.
lo. tu haati n dec unp' s a n I"!
It should I o disked or harrowed, fn
liaison th" anil .p.ii tli ea as IBeroufal
Guidon.
Refuted
".ti a think of If One person In
ev ' í it ' 'I la a pnup-- r '
'.!' I. hn " aho rot irnod. It Ian t
rn in- - u. o"- 'han :T p opio in
Iin' :i l.i-- i summer and thon aan
a pn ipor 1.1 the lot!"
s poaalble In ordor thnt th" molatu-- opaat tbr1" h" Mild, Hi" p"iplo
of rains or tiie'iinn sn. ma ltik
Tin-- uhjer of IrrlKMlInt ha h"n
,ruaaed aeveral m , but from the
'I ii Bttona 'lint . ar.' ak"d th'-r- al--
aya tn in to b- a doubt In the mind
of th- - aruwar whether ln r ir'
' ni i in nut tnt-n- n'i
I
.rmlnu. ai .ti! . I,.... linn vernl
' i'il it aya. in wblrh work may
n iiuin ihmklna that hi
' in - th. proir mi' We tnunt
r ni 11 it iimt lurmin not an piart
1. if a. Inn variable one, that whl'h
i true nn' '.f ir may nut he th" nt.
a c nam il in nf wnr'aina tli.it advii
'i' thiy y n r may menn Inllurth- - following v.'.ir In chemlatry. by
rotulilnlnv ri.nn rlimieaK we
certain rt'aul'a. toil.i), to :norrtrv
next year anil Ban v.-r- . É BWSMMaS I
th" anuí" I tr i.' w lrriu:tt- - bve- -
flir'- - Htm- - tlii mil a-- t it crop,
we do Ihi aanif next year pml fall.
It Is kichI j.iiini-n- t that makes a
Kiirr.i s nt I irminii and mure npfrlally
of ImaV'-- farming Wi hav" itudl"d
vi-r- carefully ill nf the bulletin that
ha- - h" 1 h'uhiI by the various ex--
rinient Matiun tryliik to rmln-th-
minimum amount l watrr that la
it to priwlur" a maximum rrop
nf beet nr grain The r ulta obtai-
ned from t hi wrk ar vary interesting
from tin theoretical view point, from
the prai tl il aide It la rath' r :t failure.
,md has tu n -- o admitted: It has
tnnjslit on" r''a' however, ami
that in. a rln.t-- i..y of our aoila.
rrupn, atr.
ei.iny hi tie a ::. !i high plain IK! i .1
.. h. middle w it V, b T" whoa' and
orn fall."!, ili'-s- cri ;n mad- - l.'.fh
roughneas and rrrain. etiaiilli s h
lartner to gun a llveilhood from
a aystorti if :. '. d farming that
tattle and cereals While 'ho
rang" wat free and abundan', thi.--
was "tiy and a few tilled aerea auf
Qied to earn for th farmer-ra- hu.an
a regular Income
Wh'n. with In i cd '"": and for
lno th groun Instead of draining
uaeloaaly off tho rfi After cvry
rain tho g'o'ind mast io thorom 'ilv
harrowi-d- . . tho .lil mulch'
j that holds tho mnlst ir.. In the suliaoll.
iaatoad of permitting capillary attrac
tion to dri'.w II to 'h" top to bo lost
In tli" dry air If tb- - -- oil mulch la
and. 'he rann w is diminished and
the aot'ter was core poll' d to liase or
o own all thn icrd hn utl'led. an-ot-
r problem was be'o:-- him nnd
"f tho Mat know no'hlnc 'if 'Mi"rn
lirlnn'ion honda and did not rare to
!"arn nnyhlntt ahout thi m
Wl'hln ih" pawl two yaara rondl-ihm- a
hat" atrd wond'-rfull- y In rr-p- 'rt
to th'-at- honda Tho profoaaloav
al money lindera. Inmond "f waltlnt;
for the bonda to ho brn'iaht ' thom,
and fhon to talk about .
hnvo BBpBI rnmlnE to tho wnat In
?oarch of hlah rla.ia Irriaation a- - rur--
Th" 1' iUinn IMind mon of the
i t ar" hi'trttinlnK now to .mre wtthi
th" l.ond nii-- a of th wa( that the
volopmont" laitwla r if tho weo'orn
rountry ar" hiirh las irni".i that
aro al va) taark'tal'l".
PurliiK h" par sumni'T nr." of the
loading Insurance companion at th"
aM Mat Ita presldont to th" woatoru
country to Inveatigate Irrigation so- -
rv wl FB Bl
BuIbmÍIRI BtasBQaGaa
the si.cond BTUBot ilion name Into
priimin n o how to r. i e n general
arlcty of !n .md fruit wlthatil Bat
ing the ra.nfill u. j...:y conUernd
nrogfary.
properly maintained It will be found
that by Augut th" sod and th" sur-soi- l
beBeat! to a V ri'h ol iwo or threo
Inches, will ho oll de. omposi'd Th"
groiiBd should be plowed agiin. to a
dpth of two and a half or thro.
Inch"! below th" first pkrwhH If a
pm ker is . nlaole, It
should thon li" used 10 tvmpact th"
BBBBBit, aft.T which th" land must be
tBorOUBBJj hanoweil, to place the
Mat-mulc-h in proiwr condi-
tion to fulfil! ita donb'.e office of facil-
itating tho percolation t th" subsoil
of future rains, and of prevent im; ih"
loss of uiolstur" by laplllaiity and
This wat the BBdla of Interes' In
dry farming." il c . " ' ír..n-Ifl- c
farming.' th- - Cati.pbell ry.-- . ni '
all meaning the same talr.4 il'llag
ho land to ire. results v lib smallTho soil ami condltlona re rurltlei vlth a view of loaning raonoy
amount of moisture.HI inflaBia with this variation tin- - crop
' rorjulrcs mure "r l"ss wa'- - r. if Into It I. lends the first iirc,0!em. for SICK HEADACHEboth work aaajBtBar in the accoinpllnh-mn- t
of the host results, fa; settlor
Mistake Somewhere.
A story nini'M from a Kentucky
town that U worth ropoatlng Tloro
lives thoro a woman who aay that
hho ha irnmi'diat" oitiiinunioti with
all of tho soil were alike th" atmos-pher-
bj difforint, mora wind or sun
shtno would rail for moro water.
There are t an that are within our
Positively cared bymust solve the whole in order to live
AKTtRoIn yond the lino of BJ Inches of
rainfall annually
vaporatlon.
This method gives ample Uumi for
the storage of molsturo and for tho
placing of th" Boed-bo- and subsoil
into the best possible physical Ot mli
tioti lor the development of the plant
roots. After the plowing and prepara
follow
on th"m It la underatooil that tho
pVaWBSMM r- - ported favorably and that
the insurance company Is now
to do what no similar company
ver before offered to do, to make
iBBBw on these socuritles.
Kocently a large New York bond
house of nearly half a century's stand-
ing sent one of Its representatives out
to investigate irrigation bonds as an
Invoatment. It Is understood that this
man reported most favorably upon the
subject.
tba Almighty, and bow ami thon d- - Protlnro that wo ian us-- anil
At the beginning, the now Idea wasout for the more econotnle use of wa-
ter, for water moans money ;
of It reiluces our net
systematically vvorgea out oy on" mun
these Liltlo Pilla.
TliT lo rrlirre Dia-trra-a
from Dyapepala. Ioa
llnesi tea and Tik Heer'.y
Ealinir. A prfrct rrm-od- y
fur Dizuneai, Ñau-
ara, DrowsinrsH, Bail
Taatein the Mouth, Coal-
ed Toniriie. Pain iu tua
Sldr, TORPID LIVER.
ItVBfs to thoso of Hiir.niiin clay a mos-sat- o
that tvho has Iv.-- from on
bJCft The fact that those mes-a- gi s
MMtlBMI take on a very riati rialis- -
H. W. Camphell, who is known as 'hetion of the soli mulch has been com
pleted, if any rains com" before seed lather of dry larming or soil CultltTS
as a definite undertaking. He sxpi
ln western Nebraska and westIng, the soil mulch maat
bo restoredtie hue does net alter th;r atfUtr In many sections ni tno irrigan a
BMi in BBt opinion. country wo find that maiding; Is prac- -
m- dav she went into the office of tlced. Though we have boon guilty
Just as soon as the ground Is dry
enough to permit it to be harrowed They regulate the Bowel. Pureiy
Vegetable.
SHALL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
ern Kansas; then rocived the en-
couragement and assistance of trans
continental railway companies, their
GRASS MULCH IN ORCHARDS without adhering to the teeth of th
harrow. Otherwise, the surface will
become hard and compact, capillary CARTERS
attraction will draw the stored- - ip
New York Experiment Station Finda
Cultivating or Duat Mulch Meth-
od to Be Preferable.
Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simi- le Signature
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
molatura to the top and the labor of 1ITTIE
a well known attorr.i y and approaii.nl
him MMBBaiB as one about to revoal
BB awe itispirini; tBCfdC
The Lord sent me ti you for Stft,"
ln' aiinounced.
The attorney looked up and smiled.
'That BMBal h" a mistake." ho re-
plied, blandly. "BBCBBBB the Lord
knows I have not got i'."
t'i lst;al lommunicatioii was there-
upon brcken off.
of the same thing wo have now
changed our viewpoint and have taker
to row or furrow Irrigation for the
following reasons:
W" found that the furrow system Id
cheaper one man can get over a
iBfftf area of land in th" samo length
of time. If we slope all of the rows
In a direction where the fall is not
too groat, and have found that one
and one-hal- f to two Incites to the 100
feet gives excellent results on average
soli. The length of the rows vary
ith the nature of the soil. We have
managers shrewdly realizing that if it
could be established and could ac-
complish what was claimed for it. the
peopling of vast areas of practically
unocc.ipii-- prairie would follow
Model farms were established and
attracted wide attention; experiments
were extended until the farmers of
surrounding counties, and finally over
nearly all the seml-arl- region, were
Interested.
The New York Agricultural Experi-
ment station has compared cultivat-
ing and grass mulching an orchard by
actual practice and found In favor of
the cultivated or dust mulch method
and the difference In favor of the cul-
tivated plot was mainly attributed to
the hetter moisture content of the soil
DIFFERENCE IN DRY FARMStried running from 200 feet torows th(? Rod usin(, ,0O large a proportion
of a mile and find that A Oiak Harrow.of the water for the good of the trees.
It would be Interesting for D. P. Hed-rir-
in charge, to carry the experi
Successful cn Different Kinds of Soil,300-fo- lrng rows were preferred by
the workmen and gave the best months will be lost. All this may
seem like a vast amount of labor. It
ment on a little farther by watering
Grace.
A papor out lu northwestern Kansas
tells of a pious old fanner who has
the habit of gazing at the rafters in
bis dining room when sayini? grai".
One day while BO engaged he for-
got himself, and his grace sounded
something like this: "Wd thank thre
for this food and by Joe! there's that
darned gimlet I ve boon looking for for
the last six months. Ill have Jim
Ko up there and BBt It Thou hast
lieen giaclous to us. O lxrd. and
again we thank thet. Amen! "Kan
City Star.
A Simple Cold
la a aerloaa thing, often, la-
drea bus the nrslri t of a aesrm-Ini- tlj
trtaieat rold bears fol-
lowed by dlaaatrowa ronae-quear- e.
It ahoald be borne la miad
perpetually that tbc COLD of
to-d- la the t'oaaomptloa of
The laala-aiaeaa- t ewld la the
natlrlna aathaader of thoae
deadly dlaeaaea.
Pneumonia Pleurisy
Bronchitis Consumption
That of Sandy Variety Being
Easiest to Handle.
Dry farming has been successful on
Where the land was flooded the tDP god orchard once or twice during
amount of evaporation was much the dry season, or have both plots
greater than on the furrowed land, as irrgated alike. various types of soil, both light and
heavy. Sanuy sons are more easu
iandled, make a better surface mulch
and do not puddle as readily as clays
or clay loams. Their capacity for
holding moisture is much smaller than
Some of the best apple growers on
the Pacific coast have done more or
less cropping principally with tho
leguminous grasses, lately, but they
use more water in the Irrigations than
when clean cultivation Is the prac-
tice. The station report did not Ind-
icate the character of the grass and
the water passeu away tne top sou
was left exceedingly hard and caused
It to crack. Before the subsoil was
sufficiently dry to permit cultivation
the surface was as dry and hard as a
brick. It matters not how thoroughly
we cultivate the beets after flooding
we cannot get close enough to the
beets to break up all of the crust, and
that of heavy soils, yet they give up
la true that there is much more la-
bor in it than in the ordinary hit-an-
miss, trust-to-luc- k methods of farm-
ing. But while the wheat crop of
the whole I'nlted States averages less
than 14 bushels to the acre, the con-
sistent practlcer of scientific soil cul-
ture sometimes threshes more than 0
bushels to the acre, and rarely less
than 40 bushels. R -- ally, it Is time that
the American farmer should wake up.
The German farmer obtains an aver-
age of 27. ti bushels of wheat per acre;
the British farmer, 32.2 bushels; the
Dutch and Danish, more than 30
bushels; but the American farmer,
with a superior soil, is content with
13.5 bushels per acre. The difference
ln yield Is due simply to tne difference
a me re roldto crops quite as much water. Crops Thry atart withatop It there.
may reduce the moisture contents ln
a sandy soil from 20 to 11 per cent.sod. It makes a wide difference
Light soils have not as strong capil
larity as the heavy types. In a very
line soil capillary attraction may
SIMMONS COUGH SYRUP
will do It.
Minulactured by the
. C. SIMMONS. JR., MEO. CO.. Shanaaa. Tni
i i
mat portion ueoen .n m, u ,ue vn,Umothy or vetch is gr
row cannot be pu verized. On furrow wheth?r mulch ,g tWQ or QurIrrigation the soil in the rows Is re lncheg Moisture control Is the
and loowv thus -malnlng nice perm te8t object ln crop produetion and
The Lait Resort.
"They're going to increase the tax
on beer!" "Then we won't drink any."
"And they're going to increase the tax
on sp.rlts." "Then we won't drink
any." "And they're going to tax
wine." "Then we won't drink any."
And they're going to tax inheri-
tances!" "Then let's drink up our
money!"
He that does a base thing In zeal
for his friend burns the golden thread
that ties their hearts together.
aise water from a depth of six feet
or more, wnue in a sandy son mois
ture may not rise more than a foot or
ting tne oeeis 10 e.uanu to tue.r ' B0W ,0 8olve tne problem of handling
est capacity. tfae orchard 80n m09t economically
On the smaller farms the growers j wUh tha( ,n v,ew iarg;eiy a local two, the distance depending uon theln methods. It Is not for morethat are roiiowmg me mrrow irriga- - e9tlon depending on amount of rain work that scientific soil culture stands, degree of fineness. Soils may be soporous as to allow water to percolatebut for work that will be more profrom tne alien. 1 ne spouts are maoe 01 ; fa natu ;al ra08ture content of thespouts that are led into the rows j - and convenlence for irrigation,
from ditch. The spouts are made of ductive not for harder labor, but for
through them and be lost by under
drainage which would he a disadvan
more intelligent labor.
An illustrataion la given above of a
disk harrow, an almost Indispensable
Implement on any dry farm.
tage. Heavy oils are somewhat dif-
ficult to handle. They can not be
worked when at all wet and must be
taken when just right. As a general
thing the heavier soils are the more
productive. Sandy S0II3 are warmer
and quicker and lend themselves
more readily to cultivation to con-
serve moisture.
Value of Orchard.
plastering laths; a bundle of laths are
sawed ln halves and made Into these
spouts; others have made a mould-
ing out of one and one-hal- f by one
inch stuff. This moulding was cut out
a half round In the center. By nail-
ing two of these together we get a
sprout with an inch opening. If a
man can set 100 rows It would require
about 150 of these spouts, as they can
be taken up and moved.
The value of the farm orchard and
SOME HARD KNOCKS
Woman Gets Rid of "Coffe Hoar."
The injurious action of Coffee on the
heart of many persona is well known
by physlclana to be caused by caf-
feine. This is the drug found by enem-
ista in coffee and tea.
A woman suffered a long time with
severe heart trouble and Anally her
doctor told her ahe must give up cof-
fee, as that was the principal causa
of the trouble. She writes:
"My heart was so weak It could not
do Its work properly. My husband
Costly surroundi-
ngs will not compensate
for a lack of taste in har-
monizing the wall tints
with the rugs and furnish-
ings. Any color effect
can be secured with
Akkrstine
The Sanitary Wall Coating
berry patch to the farm family can
METHODS OF GROWING WHEAT
Like Everything Elss There Is Right
Right and Wrong Way Condi-
tions Requisite to Success.
There Is a right way and a wrong
way of growing winter wheat, like
everything else. The conditions re-
quisite to success are rich land, a d
seed bed seeded by the use
of a drill to a hardy variety of win-
ter wheat, such aa the Turkey Red
and its kindred varieties, at the
proper season. If any of these con-
ditions are wanting, the crop will
he decreased proportionately. If the
scarcely be overestimated. e are
not strictly vegetarian, either by na-
ture or by habit, yet It la a serious
fact that all Americans eat too much
meat for their best health, beauty andHOW TO STORE THE POTATOES
mental vigor. Regular and heavy
World's Hop Crop Small.
The 1909 hop crop of the United
States, according to Orange Judd
Farmer. Is 195,0i0 bales, compared
with 24.1.000 bales for the last
year. This year's crop it appears is
the smallest since 1896. The crop by
states Is given as follows: California,
I Good Way to Keep Spuda and Other
meat diets clog the system, Impeding
free circulation of vital fluids and
making the mind sluggish. Fruits
carrying a high content of digestive
Be the leader in your town la correct
decoration: conault ua, we have idea
and want to help you. It com you
nothing and aecuras wall harmony at
amall exponas.
Alabastine Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
juices make digestion easy and nutrl
Vegetables la to Dig Cave in
Bids of a Hill.
The best way to make a cave for
keeping apuda and vegetables la to dig
In the aide of a hill. The walls
land Is not rich, a crop of
winter wheat cannot be expected, to
say nothing of from 40 to 65 bushela
which weatern growers often take off.
84.000; Oregon, 57,000; Washington.
28,000 and New York, 46.000.
The world's crop Including that of
Hon complete; they clear the system
of Impurities, keep the skin open and
complexion fresh and make the mind tbc United States, is also said to be
short.' Commercial estimates place it
at 650,900 balea, compared with 1,242, tunini a-l-c wmw
keen and active. Every good farmer
sees to It that the home orchard pro
duces enough fruit for home use and
for sale. The utility and beauty of
the farm orchard make it worthy of
the beat attention, and it makes the
farm a picture worth looking at.
200 last year; 33 cents has been paid
growers ln New York Btate, and the
market la well established at 31 to
32 cents for ordinary lots. On the
If the aeed bed Is not properly pre-
pared, whether the land is rich or
poor, the planter need not expect a
large crop. Softer varieties of winter
wheat are not adapted to thla country.
If winter wheat Is aown broadcast In-
stead of drilled It la more than likely
to fall, tor while we have known good
crops to be grown from broadcast
seeding. It waa only when the land
waa rich, water was plentiful and the
seaaon favorable.
Thompson' Eye WatsrIf alltlrliwltlliaura nyeii. um i
should be slightly slanting from top
to bottom and laid up with adobe
bricks to prevent caving ln. Then
plaster with clay and aand, or cement
la better. The adobes are laid about
two feet higher than the top of the
earth to provide room for a small win-
dow in one end. The top Is covered
with boards, then tar paper. Adobes
are then laid over this and then clay
about two Inches deep for a covering.
Two doors should be provided, one
straight door for the Inside and a
alantlng one on the outside; also a
double window.
would sometimes have to carry me
from the table, and it would seem that
I would never breathe again.
"The doctor told me that coffee was
causing the weakness of my heart. He
said I must atop It. but It seemed I
could not give it up until I was down
in bed with nervous prostration.
"For eleven weeks I lay there and
suffered. Finally Husband brought
home some Postum and I quit coffee
and started new and right. Slowly I
got well. Now I do not have any head-
aches, nor those spells with weak
heart. We know It Is Postum that
helped me. The Dr. said the other day,
'I never thought you would be what
you are.' I used to weigh 92 pounds
and now I weigh 158.
"Postum has done much for me and
I would not go back to coffee again
for any money, for I believe It would
kill me U I kept at It. Postum must
be well boiled according to directions
on pkg, then it has a rich flavour
and with cream is fine."
Read "The Road to Wellville," found
in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Krr road the ahanre letter A aew
a apwar frem Hete le tlmr. Tfcey
are aeaatac, tame, sad foil of
BMBBBBa
coast dealers are offering 22 to 23
cents, but growers are demanding 25
centa per pound. CMMegfc Cough
Oaa Mack Ua ary aaWofta
Harneaa and Leather Oreaalng.
The famoua English harneaa black-
ing Is made aa follows: Three ounces
turpentine and two ounces of white
wax are dissolved together over a
slow Are. Then add one ounce Ivory
black and one dram of indigo well
pulverized, and mix together. When
the wax and turpentine are dissolved,
add the ivory black and Indigo and
stir until cold. Apply thin. Wash
afterward, and you will have a beauti
Deep Soil Necessary.
It is quite necessary for successful
dry farming that the soil be tolerably
deep ln order that sufficient moisture
to produce profitable crops may be
absorbed. Depth rather than the
kind of soil is the Important consid
eratlon. While the outlook foi dry
farming on the aballow soils does not
seem to be good In the light of our
present knowledge, yet we would nol
assert that certain ones will not pro-
duce parias crops.
Tit MSI Uni IM 0ttSwlS
Sale of Granny Permits.
The government Is again advertis-
ing graxing permita for aale on the
various Indian reservations through-
out the territory and the chances aro
that they will bring a higher price this
year than ever before, as a good num-
ber of cattle ownera have covetous
eyes on these grating privileges,
which are growing more valuable ov-
ary year
lock Management.
The principle of flock management
must be thoroughly Impressed on tbc
mind and every feature of lamb raia-In-
he carefully studied so that this
period be approached with everything
to readiness to aave the lamba.
haaat III In aad aa Bj Baa
liaiaWaa. CMawajjl nl A '11 alnanH Ti(Cim
ABD.astha.. Meoaaa,
J"
ful polish This blacking keepa the
leather soft and Is excellent for har
aess and buggy tops.
ALAMOGORDO NEWS
GHRISTiURS BW Try the A lamo9 Newswith that
Next Printing Order
H. I. A HALLE. l'uMi,rr
,'tkiMil tri Tut l l Imu, r. lo. Otero Coaar,, N X.
SI ."n a Year in Advance The buying of CHRISTMAS Articles is
now the order of the day, and their se-
lection is usually quite a problem; if
R. .' t th anatnaU inMfr, lur HMMiMM ir.. la.
Mk mi oaa . aa MIW
Wc
PRINT
you will allow us. we can help solve Announcements
Clrculors
Card
Envelopes
Letter Heads
Note Heads
Bill Heads
Statements
Etc. Etc. Etc.Shipping Tags
In Fact
Eflff--ÜgJ
ADVEITI8IR0 RATES.
Hcfl k Auywt 1 MM M4atfJ
aclvpri mg rata. H! IwffW r9v
tlve In Th Alama;ird ADIyU "MHMIlMW tn niuiw
PraftMSkMl ril ''i'iiit l 1
lnb M la, .pace. II a niiintli.
Ham I)U(.it liMViMag. is eaai
per im'f oilman inoa ah loaar
tlon Iipla Atl annUlniii, only a
ra MMMtM amount of pru ll.l Mat-
ter Ü asaM per Magia culiiran Inca
arh i.u IM.plar Ail cmiUklnin,
larga amount of ligur. and prlca
MataMMM 25 cnt par .ingla column
lark "é h Mm
Local- - or raadla, notiea. n
Ont a rd arh lua No charge
aaJ ia NBA If locáis arr
aniHit in nlaek (sea tp double
price will be raarfaa). Ktura
caunt .am a word.
Miniatura rhatga mm EM al raader.
ti cent Mlaiaiuai cbarga oa dn
play adrertuiaa;. II 00.
Card of i hank. reoiatlnn of re
pact, ohltuanaa aad autleaa of
church, and .oelatia hara an ad
Ittion fee I charged to lb affair
a1'rtid ont cent a word
The price are ib ama a ara
aharfad by all other aoaat aaat pa-pa- r
In the' territory
this prooiem tor you.
OUR STOCK OP
DRY GOODS
CLOTHING. SHOE, HATS, CAPS,
Shirts, Neck Ties Gloves, Valises,
Dress Suit Cases, etc etc, Contains
many things very desirable and useful
AS CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
f nnrAin Atl r
We are able to please
the Most Exacting
People anywhere.
vur ortUIML OHLC OT f
r--s. r í k r-- x r I I ft "T"" atl I--" " i I I I A. J. BUCKAN P FUNERALoiaacToa
A.iV PEALS
OfPICE fur HaNO. 4
non,
HO. Cin riTKEttai.SUPPLIES UNDERTAKER
ULKDT nA I O UL.pl.OU IS Still
on; We can SAVE YOU big
MONEY at TH.IS SALE.
AGENT FOB
HBID CAPS You look floe in a l Hot Point PacificTHE MOST NOBBY CAP IN AMERICA. HZ2L ..,.
B hm atytaaoal "kick."
awvar haa baa a canG. J. WOLF1NGER. St Madaaifl trHah Electric Iron,
EDITORIAL.
STATEHOOD BILL
INTRODUCED.
On the very first day of the
present s,,ion of congress. e
Hamilton of Michigan,
rhairmau of the home comrnitte
on Territories, introduced the
statehood bill. Contrary to the
propecy of the croakers, Mr. Taft
did earnestly recommend the
passage of this bill.
It would be unjust to assume
that Mr. Taft has anything but
the best interest of the territories
at heart when he wiges care and
deliberation in the preparation of
the constitution. As president of
the United States it is clearly
within his province to make
suggestions resDecting the wel-
fare of any state oi territory.
Whether or not these sugges-
tions will be accepted in good
faitli and acted upon, is aftei
all, a matter for the people t
decide and to determine.
The bill appears to a goo
one, with many liberal provision.
But any old bill would look good
to the people of the territories so
long denied admission. The one
vital question is: Will it get
through? Kepresentatine Hamil-
ton, Delegates Andrews and
Oameron declare it will pass. The
News is not. second to those gent-
lemen in optimism. The News
also hopes it will pass.
We handle Cooks Linoleum.
There is no use for a long talk to
you concerning the Up-to-dat-
ness. Quality aud Material of
this (irand Goods, for you will
ee it praise sung in every Jour-
nal and Magazine you read, but
Churcl) Notices
Grace Methodist Episcopal Church
.lohn H. Murray I'astor.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 :00
p. m.
Sunday .School at It) o'clock.
All strangers will find a wel-
come at all f these services.
Young Mens Institute Friday
evenings, ut the Club Kooms.
Presbyterian Church.
Sunday school lu a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and7:W
You are invited to come
again and bring your friends.
Baptist Church.
Regular services 11 a. m. and
7:15 p. m. Sunday at the First
Baptist church.
The pastor will preach at both
services.
Sunday School $1:45 a. m.
Prayer service every Wednes-
day 7:15 p. m.
The public is cordially invited
art do wish to say the Cooks pat-
terns are the most beautiful and
latest on the market today. We
secured Four Thousand yards
from the last pool car that came
to the West and match any color
of paint or paper you have. You
will find one Dozen different pat-
terns on our floor at all times.
Call and inspect them. At
Oliver's.
MUST EFFICIENT iron on THB MAMCBT.TUB at the hnnrllf. ytt hottest upon the fate, with
greatest amount of heat directly io the point.
The patented stand attached to the heel of the iron is most
convenient as it is always at band and cannot le lost or hid-
den in the folds of the work.
This labor-savin- g necessity may be used by connecting to
any electric light socket. Let deliverus an iron to you on l.
The iron will cost you nothing during the
Thirty Days Free Trial.
bouiit. fcaa, vaiV
ar Mine MtrnalrTirt. Lone
r vni. oataaK nraaei raui,
to attend all the services.
Strangers are specially invited.
M. E. Church, South.
desire to inform all ourWE that we have now
on display our new and exclusive,
Styles for Fall and Winter
wear. This line consists of manv HENRY J. ANDERSON, C. I. MEYER. R B ARM JTR0HC
Vloa Fraslaant CashierPresidentnew and desirable fabric,.; color-
ings and patterns most
sive,
I Preaching every Sunday Morn- -
ing and Evening at the usual
hours.
, Sunday school 9:45 a m.
I Senior and Junior leagues.
Sunday Aftennoon at 51:1)0 and4:)).
Prayer Service every Wednes-
day evening.
You are invited to attend any
or all of these services.
o. H.Givak, Pastor.
Established 1900
Over Nine different patterns of
Linoleum at Oliver's, from 4 ti
85 cents per Yd.
G. E. Warren, of the , firm of
W. E. VVa.ren and Bros, passed
through Alamogodo Wednesday
afternoon' enroute to Kansas
City. Ous Warren and John
Rapier, anether young man of
AlamofordOi have been conduct-
ing a motion picture show in Las
Ornee, for have H or 1U months.
Warren and Rapier have just
iold their business in Las Cruces,
Their plans for the futur.1 are not
known to The News.
Dr. C. 0. Well, of Detroit left
Tuesday for Mescalero, wherejhe
will temporarily accept the posi-
tion as physician in charge of the
reservation. If he likes the
place and the work he will per-
manently accept the position.
Dr. Wells ha, been in Alamogor-d- o
since Nov. 8rd, reatiug and
recuperating.
Baby The First National Bankwont cry ityou --five. Him
BALLARD'S Of Alamogordo, N. N.
CONDENSED STATEMENT
nOREHOUND SYRUP.
We can take your order for Imme-
diate or Future Delivery
Be sure to see our line before
purchasing your tailoring wants
elsewhere.
The values are UMtppr cbriMe
and perfect fit and satisfaction is
assured.
HOLMES CLEANING WORKS
A. E. ELLIS, Prop
Cor Pennsylvania Ave. 4 9th 8t
Christian Church- -
Snnday school 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:80
p. m.
Everybody welcome every
time.
SUcy 8. Phillip,, Pastor.
Pleasant to tako, rapid ; sulti-- .
C ontains nothing Injurious.
COL'OHS, COLDS,CURES SORE THRO iT.
WHOOPING COUGH AND
AT COMPTROLLER'S CALL. CLOSE OF BUSINESS ,
BkOl'.CS.
Lo... .d Diaconal.Oterdr.fu I 1.11 3
ia,u aa
IMMI W
II. 8. Buad. lu iwcar. cirt.l.tioaPrrmnai oa V. 8. Bond.
Hoakinr taoaw.faraltarc A finare.
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mr. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., writes: "I can't say
enough for Ballard's Hore-houn- d
Hyrup, It hag cured
my baby of the croup and my
children of aevure Couglis.
I know no better medicine."
UillUTIU
il04,ijT7 Capital
..iüí2 'P" aad Uadi.l4 PraBUClrcalatioal.ao Dcpoalu
araaarSJ
mat
MM,
USTfJ
SaRaHi
m hrr Kr.l E.UI. tmmd
HrdcaiDtlua fond
ota.r Sacaritaa
Cask aad Si.ht Each.a,.
I. Jerzykowskl
Merclait TalltrQuinliven Block.
Cu.toa Tailoring Ib laUal tifias.Cholea Patwni always la nock.
Franca Dry drafting and Bopalr-ln- ,
aeeorrtliiK m lau.t ajalbod.
Good. (iiarantrd not to ahrtnk.
Ladina' Uood a fpMialtv . .
Taul tllLOJlt Tatal tun. '13 W
21c. 50c and $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
st. Louna. mo.
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.
Brass, burnt wood and pulp,
Oil and water color pointing,,
fancy article, of all kind,.
Call on Mr,- - Davis, 2d door
north of Christian Church.
Al Shoemaker, who returned
Tuesday from a short visit to
El Paso, brought the new, that
Dr. Otis W. Miller is now entire-
ly out of danger and improving
rapidly. Dr. Miller will not lose
hi, eye, and expects to be able
to return to Alamofordo Friday
or Saturday.
Sold and Recommended by
DIRECTORS
W. J. BRY80N, p. f. RBOMBKRO,
HKNKJ J- - ANDERSON, J. M. WYATT,
MKYKK, R. B. ARMSTRONG,
BYRON SHERRY, HENRY 8. EVANS.
I.
Kv. H. B Gtlloway has rXMAS
SUGGESTIONS. urn.'d from the H"
! x
apfit Convent Mm hold al 1
V.gas. N M and will Hit h
'an kj
f lhe
drvsr. tal i p
o foci e it : f
all. W. E i..
IntMOM pulpit on nest Monday morni .
and evening at tfco First Hip! i
'nirch. He especially urges i h
nembera of tin church to mtunurnus cithju
PKKAM RAM ?AWTBí QUA VE AKt J TO NAME EVER1 BODY HAPPYhe services, and cordially in Our Chri- - hi 4 I saw Mspwned o, I i- i- ail reaar ad. Warren Broa.vites the public. He will aav
somethina to day atmut the doLEATHER MMS, R tifs. Cai iaga of the Convention.
VS&Sf ai WwWwt I ÍwwvctR vttvS D. A Fribley, proprietor a
An Ed- - i fhomigr.iph c not
ig thiag but it. i a big Mug hi
s. Aad witn toi bond KecoM
'bignes" it doubled, a
i he Cash Meat Market, selectMmWIRnI and buy hie own fat cattle ati judge from the little Concer
nogs and superintends his non
this tiak srra tuamk naca of houdav
rOYS And DOLLS OF EVER
FOR THE CHILDREN
USEFUL ARTICLES liwearln award for the
is well as for the younger tcaeraflaa
Just in mul find how O ven for the benelt of t he Nea
representa' i ve at the Evan
atora yesterday.
nutrhertag. Writ him if ynn
have fat cattle or hoga to soil.many thinas f have, too.
Incidentally, you can mti fmm
I ur New Kugs and Art SoarIS to K rent on every dollar by
es for Christmas will be ia about Alamomaking your purchases her, m he First of Decern bar. What
we hove purchased oil of our nU
we have in stork will go at a Barcaretslly and at low price, and
gain. At Oliver s. ISCottageSanatoriumare sellinc them acrurdinly.Wa ad? is EaRLT BUYING ib Ooiag like Hot Cakes, those
order that TOD may tacara best II .30 Special Sale Darby Hats a CHRITSMAS STORErO TNI TRRATMKNT OtWoltingers.
Pulmonary two LaryngealSELECTION
HENRY ft. EVANS
Job printing at the News
Of ALAMOGORDO; THE one STORE where yoa cai o
vMir entire rUDISTMAS SHOPPING and fill vanr WMÍSMora Naw Windows aft the
Tubérculos!.
Primary and Suitable Casas
Individual CottagesTie CHRISTMAS STORE jewelery atora of H, 8. Evans.
nr. l(Hh St. and I'enn Ave Hince the news was published for each member of voir family. While oar stock Is nowFirst-clas- s CuisineTralnad Nurseslast week we have noticed tw
changes of windows at this populOCAbTEMS cómatele It wM be to year Interest to bay early aad set bestN. H CATE, M. D
setectloa
ar store. Mr. Evans teems to rut
a continuous performance in the
way of window dressing, and
you will always fad a good bo
too.
J. L. Hnald visited fricnls in ar ssssr
Alamo FriiUy and Saturday.
What you want whan yon wanlsox to the pound at Hughet
it at Hughes Urocery.
'Grocery.
AXL NEXT WEEK WE SHALL HOLD SPECIAL BALJ5 OB liomrom,
Dress goods. Shoos, Ladies Skirts, Suits snd Cloaks, Kimonas, Hosiery
and Underwear, ALL of these make useful CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
TOYS!!
Tho LARGEST STOCK in the COUNTY now on display in our big TOT
Our Toys will be in and open- -E. A. Haskell of Miama, Okla
ad up in a few days. Oliver's Anrahé MuSfflf t sm! -- 4 émwhmvm matarrived in Alamogordo, last Sun
niTwitlon M pfinp'r Jday and will spend the winter Several merchants have asked ant frM. 11MM sassi, for mmrwou Ukoi ttroaáti Iranhere. MMMm WIIKMUM,
Scktiüík Hmerkaii.Be fore going any farther, read DEPARTMENT. COME EARLY and get first pick or 5 ou may be eorry
THE FEW DATS BEFORE CHRISTMAS.
A kuiñomrir inwrraM4 wwkt,. IjirrMt airH S. Evan's ad. Million I fc: nmrnm. if.ni. aMr: for dii.uim. IL Sold brail ns.sS Isra,
ihe News to urge upon the publit
the fact that no-on-e benetfis b.
a liting intil the last n note t.
buy holiday goods. The last few
lays the stocks are badly deplet
ed and all the stores are so bus
hat it is impossible to give cos
istias. mew T0rkat r tu wmmmjim. D.C.The College Basket Ball Team
J M. milium Park team will
atifál'T"atjMtarll1play in Alamogordo 01 the 11th omersthe right attentian. The I.ace Curtains all colors 20 pa-rent otf at a reduction til
'hristmas. We have over fort;
ill'erenr patterns. At Oliver'-
vise ones will take a tip fron
his and buy all they can on the"A change of ad for Mr. Prince ALAMOGORDO
thw week. Do not fail toread it Christmas list next week It will
Over stocked with Iron Bed ie Christinas almost before a t
mow it.Get our prices, at Oliver's.
The space formerly occupied byMiss Hazel Hashing who haj
been her- - for the past few he millinery Department at Tin
i'rince Store ha been given ovei
o toys and dolls and the largos
mouths, lias gone to El Paso t
live .luring the winter.
maaimssmsmmmmmmmBmstMBBmmBatBmaa t
mm-mmmmmi- i UatiyjhayiBaémJHLBB
KSrSSfflSiSSinBBKiaZlr jaSaiIi v5 HHi
r OTaMaál 0SleSnlHBBBaJIHHH
I
i I
mmmmmaffWmmmmmmmmiIBmmmmivP Mhi I millLaJrmmmmmmmmmSl
tock in the county in those goods- -
The popular place for meat I now on display there Kspec- -
now days, seems to ha Andregg's.
.1 lines are on display at front
in cents to --'" cents and a doilaiMrs. G- - Uoussoau left Wed
nesday for a three months visi ill will go a long ways and niaki
everal kids happy many are allwith home folks in Colorado am
oady snpDlying their wants asMissouri.
hey remember how hard it is UiCouch covers and Portieres a
nd what they want the last fewhalf their worth at Oliver's. lays before Christmas.
David C. Bangs of Chicago. 1 --BMB .
The "Up-to-da- te Mattress, thewas here until Wednesday 0
'Feltmore," you will find it at'this week when he left for Thre
Rivers, N. M. He is making Iba Mtver't.
Places business visits.
ONLY $1.60 for Derby HatsMiisNelle Meilenberger die
orte $2.00, $2.50, $8.00, 3.50.
TTH E
CHRISTMASlast
Friday morning, at I o'clock JASPERG. J. Wolgnger.A. M. The remains were prepared
If its something to eat. Oetbv A. J. Buck for shipment, to
t at Hughes Grocery.her home at Middle Town, New
York. Miss Meilenberger was For first clats second hand19 years of age. STORE;oods see W. E. Smith. Cor. ofith and Mich. Ave.W. W. Marr of Oloudcroft wae
in town Monday and made this Mrs. M. B. Davis, beautiful
office a pleasant call. lisplay of art novelties painting.
NO. 46328
Percheron Stallion, black with star. Foaled May 14,
1905; bred and owned by A. J. Dodson, Norma,BK
111. This 8pltvidid horse is now the prop-
erty of tha
ALAMOGORDO PERCHERON BREEDING ASSOCIATION
and will make the season at the barns of the
Alamogordo Improvement Company. Terms:
$30 to insure ; $10 cash and $10 in 0 months.
dressed brass, burnt pulp, leath
er goods souvenirs. Ac. Ac. a t- -Mr. Turner Furry, of Bird Store
Texas has arrived W Alamogordo
COME IN AND LET
THE LOW PRICES
H SURPRISE YOU h
the Elite Millinery store it at
and is visiting Albert Andregg tracting a great deal of
and family.
D. Richmond who hat been Men and woman will be much
here for the paat seven month
for the benefit of his health re
taken with the display in the
Elite Millinery windows for
Xmas gifts.turned to his home in Dancy,
Wit. Dried fruits of all kinds of the HENRY S. EVANS
EVERYTHING IN J EWE LB Y
See Albert Andregg for all finest quality at Hughes grocery.
kind of nice fresh meats. Give them a trial.Penn. Ave. betwen th and 10 8t
The latest arrival at the EvansW, H. WoodB of Alamo Canon
store is a beautiful line of theishipped 90 head of fine hogt to
famous Karnak Brass, designednEl Paeo, Wednesday, which are
along the Same lines as thesure to bring the highest price
ancient brats found in the Egypon the market.
The Cash Feed Store
la now wall stocked wit!)
Grain, Mill Fd Flour, Meal,Garden ar)d Field Seed
Our Prices will Interest you trese hard
times Goods first class. Satisfaction
we guárante.
Stepp & Wurrellzií22íií
Uttwesn Nsw York and Mlebtftn A vas.
tian Temple of Karnak.
Mr. J. W. Bedfort and family
Reputation For Reliability
The most valuable asset in anv Drug Store.
In soliciting roar prescription business we refer yon to the
Medical Profession at to our reliability. They know. It't
their duty to know. And it's to your interest to know.
Let nt fill your prescriptions.
Warren Bros., Druggists.
Sea W. E. Smith for bargina inleft last Wednesday for El Paso,
which place they expect to make second hand furniture this
week.Oor. 0th. aad Mich . Ave.their futur home. Their leavet
many friendt who regret their MeakinChin can be bought as
departure. Mr. Bedfort takes
charge of the Springer Furniture
cheap as you can buy American
goods. At Oliver's.
Company.
A LITTLE COLD. HOT FLASHES
RAILWAYS IN BOLIVIA IIÜo 'VV ü'tth'or' ' little sadlvrulil --Thatswli, it II. ALMOST GONE
sa'hered round hu "'.
.
'V heard 'hat b- - deadW henBY DANIEL P.WILEi
II caught i tit Me cold
That
TroUt by Takkg OréM,
wae ll ifMrk I
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Millions Say So
When millions of people use fr
rears n medicine it proves it rrytt.
People who know CASCAREIS'
value buy over a million boxes a
r.i.anth. It's the biggest seller be-
cause it is the best bowel and liver
medicine ever mudc. No matter
w' at you're using, jtitt try CAS-
CA UMTS owe you'll See. .a
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tot Boliviana themielve tben tbouuht. : n day or ...-- :.' b cause of that
dreadful Itchiní: whm I did sleep it
was fMa if ' '!'.i-t- . n I was
fcne mass oí Irritation: f was e.ei In
Biy scalp. The docVr s me lirir.e
S' med to make mu wors..' an I I : s
almost out ef m mind. I got a
set ftheCu'h ira Soap. Ointment and
Re; I ii- - ! '!. :.'
for iwentv-fou- r hours. That night I
ti"i:ai' oat', i. w .nd piishd It forward Into hr.e of
w hii h hi alt 'roliability would otherwise
have been dclaved for many year. Ewn prior to ;7'i
the nitrat- - fields wi'te lor the nio.-- part uwned I. y
the Itolivians themielve beins in R.ild
and ilvr mi'iiiiu put t!n taxet I rom Bit MM pr. Mtot-tiot-i
paid in a hn u n an ir.-to- f ex t k
MMHMM and with ibe Ion of thin revenue tin;
toll 1rVf lik an Infant, toe first
ix mon'hs.ütot'a titeo I had ba I I it
cluslvoiy settle all the questloi
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Ifi Um wwrUi, '..... ü bu s Uoutb
v.ti was lorreu m'n cotisideratlon ot the "'
nomii dev ,'loptiient of the eeuntry in other line
than oíd and silver prodm tion i lone.
The settled part at Ho'ivia ffM then and Is
to a large extent yet. that blga 'aliie-land- . one of
the most tpsckMH and elevai d plateaux to be
fn'ind or. the j:lobe. wlneh lies betweia the west-
ern and the IMMM AMtl This tahle-lan- s
from about the AfCMtiM border in the
ONtk toto I'eru on the ttowtlt, and Is fromjo to tM miles in wMtfc
On the t'hi'.eau bordtf t'ae western Cordillera
U in reality less a mountain ranje
than a Une of hu$é cliffs. Tlie talile- -
signed the trea'y oí peace and friendship
' h put a final end to all disputes
Bolivia and Chile and secured in MWtlog
concessions to the former.
In tot preceding year, lün.i, v.as situ. 1
the treaty of Kio de .Ian. aro wi'h
I ml. r this treaty an exchange of lotrHoffMIbetween the two countries was e.f. tt.l Ho- -
IJ : TIsssIyr.Y-- . jm
MCJVlMi on the Southeast Ikt strip of
.
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tiv- - i in ill columns ihould insat apsa
hiin, what they ask (o, reiiuictf ail
aubttirutea oc imiUluat.
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fiu ed by Kdness.
Lucy Huid s sun ess with boys at
the reform school in Bucks county,
fwailljll tilla, she thinks, is due sim-
ply to kindness. She has reformed
more than I1"' boj s in lo-- term of
five p ars as superin'eiid. : ' Some of
her boys are in the navy some on
forms F-- w l.av. gone back to their
n'd way., alter i oining undi r her in
ihience.
You can't stop smoking without a
substitute, lion't accept a substitute
for WKICLKYS BPftAJUtUTT. It
makes no, smoking BBJT.
It a gldd woman OOSsM b'-a- what It
said about her giddiness behind her
bat k it would kaack bom of the g.d
din. ss out of her.s - .
Strong Winds and Sand Storrrs
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bear six per cent Interest and the In
terest will not be guaranteed by ttie
rovernm at. The second-mortgag- orIII y r
I
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lar.d is itself 12,un0 to 13,046 feet
above sea level and slopes gradually
I.M4 or 3.000 feet up to the crest of
;the western hills and then falls away
abruptly nearly three miles down.
1 .",000 feet, to the desert land lying
between the foot of this Immense line
of cliffs and the Pacific MtU. To
the east of the table-lan- lies the
high Andes, the Cordillera Keal. ris-
ing In Illampu. lUtOMMl, Ancochuma
and Sajama over 11,004 feet. North,
east and south from the Cordillera
Real the land falls away to the great
Amazon and Parana plains. This
cr.untry. three-fourth- s of BoUtrta in
nrea. is but little settled, but is in
natural resources and soil one of the
richest parts of the world.
It could easily sustain an agricul-ti'ra- l
population greater than the
whole prt.-en- t population of South
America.
Income hfindl run for 25 years, bear
five pr cent. Interest and are a sec-
ond lien on the roads.
Cnder an agreement made In Lon-
don in U"7 by the Antofagasta and
Bolivia Railway Company, which is a
British corporation, and Speyer &
Co, the Antofagasta Railway Com
sanas granalat toa of tattyeHds, PETIITH
EYE 8ALVE seetast aaidqairkli r tteven
Ail diuiii-t-o- r llawar.l Uro , llu:Ije. X. Y.
Five Minute in the Morning
NO STROPPING NO HON IN o
pany agreed to guarantee the Inter-
est On the line from Oruro to Vlacha
and in uddition to make a payment
to the concessionaires for a majority
of the line's stock. This agreement r DBVIVtlV
Some people's cast-of- happiness,
like their cast off clothes, would make
some other people very happy.
ihivt nu.i.i i i ii v i orónIt cOrtiii. met- - y.mr urMm ana tu run in'.i
uneal.. Sma I i "H iU.K.ni vtll i ti. ci
llqtllt'fcO anJ pafBMSSSSIl Kr Mwatsll ruiufiik
Happiness Is Inci.-as'd- . not by the
TZZTTfTiCSiCA
WORLD OVERKNOWN THK
enlargement of th us.ses.-iou- s, but ol
the heart. Kusklti.
Don't stop eating to chew WHI0-LL-
S SPEARMINT. Chew It after.
It's fine for digestion.
made necessary the law, mentioned
above, signed by President Montes
on DtC IBBST l, 19US. The purpose
of this agreement is to make the new
lines serve as feeders to the Antofagasta line in-
stead of playing the part of competing lines, as
would have been the case had the original pro-
gram of construction been carried out.
The Oruro to Potosí line of the original plan
would partly parallel the Antofagasta line. It ts
very probable that a complete merger of the In-
terests of the Antofagasta and Bolivia Railway
Company and the American concessionaires will
be made.
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Procrastination Is thu thief of many
a Km id time.
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Miss Burden was not devoid of good sense, but
she had brooded over her neighbor's treatment of
her until it seemed both Intolerable and lawless. It
Not Sisters
Now sod stsia you see two women
iná down the street who look like mtcrt.
I he first and ni"st pre.-s'r--
to Bolivia is railways. This need was rectismiod.
tc a certain extent prior to the war wnu , :.n.
As far back as June. 1M3. the national assembly
authorized the president to enter into contracts
for the building of railways, and in IMl a con-
cession was granted to a citizen of the Cnl'ed
States to build a railway from Cobiji to Potosí
With a government guaranty of seven per cent,
on the capital invested. In addition, the conces-
sion carried a grant of land one league on each
side of the line. A number of other concessions
were made In 1S63. IS73. 1T4. 1S7T. 187S and 1S79
' In 1901 the Bolivian national office of Immi-
gration and statistics Issued a volume of nearly
400 pages containing the aits, decrees and con-
cessions in aid of railways, covering the years
1880 to 1!0I. Every effort was made by the gov-rnme-
during this period to induce capital to
Invest in railway construction in the country.
Perhaps nowhere else In the world were such in-
ducements held out bv any country to fecure the
end sought as by Bolivia, following the termina-.!ft- h
of The war with Chile. These Inducements
were offers of land, mines, exemption from taxa-
tion and customs duties, government guaranties,
financial aid and exclusive privileges. But unfor-
tunately for Bolivia the offers were not made In
the right quarter. In its eagerness to secure re-
sults, concessions were granted to and contracts
made with the most irresponsible parties, in
many cases mere adventurers without capital or
Influence. The net result was naturally to retard
rather than to help railroad construction.
In IM4 all that Bolivia bad to show in rail-
ways as a result of 40 years' legislation and in-
numerable contracts were the Uuaqul and the
Antofngasta roads. The former gave an outlet
from a Paz to I,ake Titicaca, whence passengers
and freight were transported across the lake by
boat to the Peruvian port of Puno and thence by
the Peruvian railway to Nollendo on the Pacific.
The total length of the road from Alto of Ijl
Paz to Ouaqul on Lake Titicaca was 87 kilometer
(54 miles). The gauge was' one meter i.'!9;7
Inches) and the rails weighed 18 kilograms per
meter about 12 pounds per foot.
The Antofagasta. Bolivia's first railway, bad a
tctal mileage of 925 kilometers (573 miles), a
gauge of 75 centimeters 129.53 inches) and rails
weighing 17.40 kilograms per meter, or about
11 pounds per foot.
It wss not until 25 years after the outbreak of
tbe war with Chile and 20 years after the signing
of the agreement of April 4, 1884, wblcb marked
tfcs clou ot that war, althougb It did not con- -
territory lying between its boundary and the
Paraguay river, and Brazil acquired Bolivia's
claim to the Acre region on the northeast. The.
latter territory being consid-re- d the more valu-abl.-
Prai; :; ,,,,t..,i to pay a cash indemnity
Of 11,000100 sterling.
These two treaties were of Immense conse-
quence to Bolivia: first, in relieving her from
the old railway and mining entanglements; sec-
ond, in securing the construction of the Arica-L- a
Paz railway; third, through the loan of Chi-
lean credit in internal railway construction; and.
fourth. In providing a cash fund of 2.300,000
with which to guarantee or to begin the actual
construction of the trunk lines.
Following the ratification of the treaties ne-
gotiations were opaaai with prominent Kuropean
and American capitalists and on May 19. 1906,
a contract was signed with the National City
bank and Speyer & Co., of New York The con-
tract was signed In La Paz by a representative
of the concessionaires and additional stipulations
were made on May 22.
I'nder article III of tba contract the ronces-lonalre- s
oblige themselves within a period of
10 years to construct the following railway sys-
tems-
(a) From Oruro to Vlacha. with a branch to
the river Desaguadero, connecting with the Arica
line.
'b) From Oruro to Cochabamba.
(C) From Oruro to Potosí,
(d) From Potosí to Tuplzl, by Calsa and Cata-gait-
(e From l'yunl to Potosí.
(f) From La Paz to Puerto Pando.
All of these roads are to be one-mete- r gauge
except the last two mentioned, which. In the dis-
cretion of the concessionaires, may be of 75 cen-
timeters gauge.
The cost of the railways Is estimated at
sterling. Including 1,200,000 allowed for
the La Pando line.
The concessionaires are authorized to issue
two classes of bonds hrst mortgage and second
mortgage, or Income bonds. The first mortgage
bonds, which are a first lie i, are authorized to
the amount of 3,700,000 sterling, bear five per
rent. Interest and are payable In 20 years. The
ln' rest for 2o years Is guaranteed by the gov-
ernment of Bolivia.
A further Issue of additional first mortgage
bonds to the amount of 2,000,000 sterling la
authorized In case the sum of 5,500,000 proves
insufficient to build tot J Ines. "bese bonds will
You are astonished to learn (bat they are
mother snd daughter, and you realize that
a woman at forty or forty-liv- e ought to be
at her finest snd fairest. Why isa't it so?
The general health oi woman is so in-
timately associated with tbe local health
of the essentially feminine organs that
there can be no red cheeks snd round
form where there is fsnsls weakness.
Women who have suffered from
this trouble bars found prompt
relief and cure in the use of Dr.
Pierce's Fervorite Prescription. It
organs of womanhood. It clears
Involved a question of shares In tbe privileges of
a pertain spring of water and of rights In a certain
path, and disagreement over these had led to
other differences, small and large, until the main
isaufc seemed hopelesaly confused.
Finally Miss Durden resolved to consult a law-
yer, to ascertain If there might not be comforting
relief for her feelings In a lawsuit. When a wom-
an's exasperation reaches the point where she ts
ready to resort to the law, she Is to be dreaded,
and Miss Harden went to Lawyer Falrman's office
with a long and spirited story of her wrongs.
I i. fortunately for her plan, these wrongs were
rather of word than of deed, and rather of fancy
than of record. What the neighbor wanted to do
and talked about doing, and even what he meant
to do at some future tine, did not greatly Impress
Mr Falrman. He gently suggested to the angry
client that her mood was unjuatlfled by what had
actually happened and concluded his advlca with,
some words wblch she never forgot.
"Don't go to law, my desr lady, until you hara
some facts to take with you. Law by itself la a
poor friend; but a fact's a stout thing a fact's a
stout thing!"
Tbe country lawyer's wisdom Is sound philoso-
phy for every day In the year. Fancy gives birth
to a long train of children, good and bad. and they
all have legs snd arms of cbaractertsttc slander
nest and a grasp on lift too gentle to be control-
ling. Bet tbem In line of battle and Master Fact
will scatter them all Ilka dry leaves fur In dead
and In trath a fact la a stout thing! Youth 'a
gives vigor aad vstatsty to rh
eyas aad reddens the checks.
No alcohol, or habit-formi- n drags is contained in "Favorito Prescription.
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letterheld as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Address!World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pieree, Pres., Búfalo, N.Y.
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THE LYON INVESTMENT COMPANY JOPLIN, MISaOUNI
- DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION. fOn THI CARTER MEDICINE
COMRAMV IN THI UNITED
STATES COURT.I Washington Whisperings 9Inrtlrtg Hit of
at tha National Capital.
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Snuff Takers of
in
are two rnuff 'akers in theTHKKK States aonate, Mr. Over
n. an of North Carolina and Mr Carter
i t Montana. For the benefit of thesi-tw-
raen the aenato tlll mail. taina the
offlclal snuff boxes, which are kept
i with fresh material for pro-
ducing sneezea.
These boxes are li'tl" kwaaan d af-
fairs about four inches I'Tk. 'wo and
a half Inches wide and an inch SS
and are fastemd by screws to the
tajp of the projecting ledge, one on
Befe aide of the dais
The snuff is purchased by the ger-g- i
ant at arms in tour eight po ind jars.
at a cost of 75 cents a i o.ir.d. and it
takes an average of about five pounds
a year to replenish th" boxes twice a
irk during the sessions. The work
pf refilling the boxes was lor years
one of the dutie cereiaoniously per-
formed by the late I'apt. Hassett, the
vi nernble assistant doorkeeper of the
nenate and Inveterate user of the pow-
dered weed; but since his death, five
years ago, the task has fallen to the
lot of one of the pages, who. naturally,
does not bestow upon it the loving
care of hit aged predecessor.
Capt. Itassett when he died had
completed nearly sixty years of con-
tinuous service in the senate, und w as
almost the sole relic of the days when
the use of snuff was general in that
body. For many years before his
death his dignified, almost ceremoni-
ous, manner of indulging in the habit
These women are on!v a fernf thniKarvta nf iiii(r svitBeaat rf.
the power of Lydia E. llnkham's Veift-talil- e Compound to cure feuutle
diseases. Not one of tliese women everrvceived c inpunsation in any
form for the use of their namr in this advertiseiaent lut are will-
ing that we should refer to them because of the good ther may
do other suffering women to prove that Lydra E. Pirikliatn'ii
Vegetable Compound is a reliable and honest saedicioe, and that the
statements made in our advertisements regarding its merit are tha
truth and nothing but the truth.
ttulckiy Cura "haumatia alna, Alaa
piandia iystam wlltfaf.
Oa to any food prarrlptioa dnit-ta- t
and t- - th f'dlowina and Bill
th"f: If h" not ha tkoaa I
trrllrnt b will gal tbm from lila
whnpal bntiaa.
)nn ii'in'" BTPip f
and 'in- - oin Torta rom-poun-
Add th to a half pint of
flraf rlaaa whlah'y. and n a tabl-lonfi-
hrfor" arh mal and at hd
'timo. Thf tioftif. tniiftt b" wll ahabm
rh tlrrnv Thla Impln ri la
on of thi moat .fTr known Th"
rntoratT anion will b flt altar
ttoa ral fw ioa
jusTsa
' Your inanity, tborj'a a creditor
afhout.''
"L t him go without.'
NEW STRENGTH FOR WOMIN'I
BACKS.
How te Make a Bad Back Battar.
Women who suffer with bnckacho.
b r.ng down pains, dizzy spells anil
that constant1 oí dulln"-- s and tired-ness, will find hope
in the advice of Mrs.
Mary Hinson of I
ttrotbtf St., Mt.
Sterling, Ky. "HadEl I not Mat Doan'aKidney Pilla, I be--Ii' ve I would not be living today," aaya
Mrs. Hinson. "My eyesight was poor.
I suffered with nervous, splitting head-a- i
lies, spots would dance befon my
eyes and at times I would be so dizzy
I would have to grasp something for
auppnrt. My back was ao weak and
painful I could hardly bend over to but-
ton my shoes and could not get around
without suffering severely. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills helped me from the first, and
I continued until practically well
Bgnln."
Remember the name Doan's. Sold
by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Fester-Milbur-n
Co.. Buffalo, N. T.
Lost in Antiquity.
A little fellow who had Just felt the
hard side of the slipper turned to
bis mother for consolation.
"Mother," he asked, "did grandpa
thrash father when he was a little
b- - rr
"Yes," answered hia mother, im-
pressively.
"And did his father thrash him
when he was little?"
"Yes."
"And did his father thrash him?"
"Yes."
A pause.
"Well, who started this thing, any-
way?" Cassell's Saturday Journal.
How's This?
W niter One Hundred Dollars Reward tar any
tate of Cutarrb. ttml cannot be cured by Hall a
Calarrb Cure.
F. 1. CHENEY CO.. Toledo. O.
We. tbe undersigned, bave knowa F. J. CtM Bay
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly hon-
orable In all business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made by bis firm,
w ALiav;. Kinnam A MaaviN,
W holesale DnmMts. Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, actma
Iteecilv upon the blood and mucous surfaces of tha
rysterai. Testimonials sent tree. Price 75 cents pes
buttle. Bold by all Druggists.
Taka Hall's Family I'Uls tor constlpatloa.
The Price of Courtesy.
"Politeness costs nothing," said the
man who quotes proverba.
"You are wrong again," answered
Mr. Sirlus Barker. "Y'ou have evi-
dently not figured how much it costs
to persuade a New York waiter to
look pleasant and say 'thank you.' "
Washington Star.
Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother tiray's Sweet Powders for Chll- - '
dren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse In
Children's Home. New York, cure Sum- -
mer Complaint, Feverishness. Headache.
Stomach Troubles, Teething Disorders and
Deatroy orina. At all Druggists.Sample mailed FRKE. Address Allen S
Olmsted, Lo Hoy, N. Y.
How Kind.
Edyth Jack says I was made to
kiss.
Mayme A diplomatic way of refer-
ring to your turned-u- p nose, wasn't it?
GOOD IIOt'SEKEEPERB.
Uaa the beat. That'a why they buy Red
Cross Ball Blue. At leading grocers Z cents.
The surest proof of being endowed
with noble qualities is to be free from
envy. La Rochefoucault.
Here's something good that bad lit-
tle boys like WRIGLEY'S SPEAR-
MINT.
We Judge ourselves by what we feel
capable of doing, while others Judge
us by what we have already done.
Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing; Syrup.
for children teething, softens lbs ture, reduces bbuaBBaUuo. allays pain, cores wladooUu. afcaouuia.
The spirits fall to materialize at a
temperance eeance.
Or.rierew sPlaasaal Pellets retalata andlleer and bowels.Úni.tranules. easy to ta. punulgilpa.
Some people are more afraid of
germs than they are of a mad dog.
Paoauaa of
Tho t nlfM "tatoa rirrull Tanrt for
tb Montbora Dlatrtrt of Naw York --
Mtttaa in Htm York t it y -- baa jtiat
awardwt fo bo fartr M'dlrlB" f'om-pan- y
a dorron wblrb axaln auatalna
tho rnmpany'i oirltialv rlahf to uaa
th- - rod i i k for llyor pilla.
Fly tho forma of tba docroa, It la,
am .1 othor tbinra:
Adjudaxl that lb Tnrfor Modlrlna
mipany la tho ownor nf th aolo and
"rlual. right to :T o of rod rol-ir'- l
wr.ippora and lain la upon aald
amall. round pn kiiaoa nf Ii. r pilla of
tho air!" dorrlhod In tho bill of mm-plain- t:
ild rlahf baring hon a
qulrod by tho prior adoption of laid
"i' .md rolor of parkugo for liror
pilla by tho romplalnant prodorranora
moro thin thirty yoara aco ami
tabllahod py tho roatlnuoua and
nao of tho amo in
ln ro.iainif rpmnMtloa hy aiitd pn
roaori and by tho romplalnant. tb
fart' r Mollrln ' ompany. fof from
th" timo of th'lr an Id adop'lon until
bo proion day.
Th" d'-- 'lon Juat anno inrod la por-hap- a
th" moat Important and far-r- ' a n
of all. hy ronatm of tho rharm tor
of th" MhEMl whb h It No
foiirt In tho rountry Ktanda hlahor
Xntt'.iial hru-i-jnt- . Ml. Louit, Jfr.
At to tha Hastian Fly.
Th" fly Is a fe rnian prod '
wi.,.1: a is eonielved In Inl pilty and
born In sauerkraut It is a long, rangy
lly with a bite like a steel trap, and It
lays a pale blue, oblong egg at 'h
rato of :p),nno an hour The Hessian
fly will eat anything from decayed
iistnrd pie to a glass inkwell, but Its
favorite dish is the double n'-c- of a
fat gent. Thl-- i bird can perform a
twieatop on sticky fly paper without
rooking Its toes, and Is proof agains'
ro..;;h on rats, the daisy fly killer, and
a strychnine hypodermic No Hessian
flv v as evr known to die of anything
but old ago, which accounts for th"
color of Its whiskers. If It ever fas-
tens upon your Jowl, It will stay unt 11
removed by the undertaker. Man-
chester i la. i Press.
Looking Brighter.
"Thinas are looking brighter now,"
says a Itill vllle citizen. "The sheriff
is now ray brother-in-law- , and he won't
levy on my crop; the town doctor
boards with me. and doesn't charge a
cent for tellin' me that if I don't quit
eatin' six meals a day I'll not live to
be a hundred, and last of all. the head
undertaker is my best friend, and has
promised to fix me finally.
"I feel that I don't half deserve
so many blessings, but I've got 'em
and I'm going to hold on to them."
Atlanta Constitution.
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Ttpjirs tho
Signature of Úvrff7&&&K
In T"se For Over M Years.
The Kind Y'ou Have Always Bought
Brought Their Relationa.
Small Nettie, seeing some large in-
sects on the back porch, asked what
they were, and was told that they were
ants. The next morning she discov-
ered a number of small ants among
the large ones, and exclaimed: "Oh,
mamma, the aunts have bringed their
little nieces with them y I"
In the Same Boat.
A magazine contributor, being hard
pressed by his creditors, recently
wrote to his editor: "Please send
check at once, as my gas bill ia due."
The candid editor replied in this brief
fashion: "So is mine. God help us
all."
Take a hint, do your own mixing. Rough
on Rats, being all poiaoB, one l.V box will
spread or make 50 to 1UU little cakes that
will kill 500 or more rats and mice. It's
the untieauble exterminator. Don't die in
the house. Beware of imitations, aubsti-tut- u
and catch-penn- ready-for-ut-
In Cannibal Land.
First Cannibal That last mission-cr- y
was a polite fellow.
Second Cannibal How so?
First Cannibal Before I ate him he
offered me an after-dinne- r cigar.
Give children pennies if they buy di-
gestible WRIGLEY'S SPEARMINT.
It is much better for them.
When a man tells a young widow
that she Is the only woman ho ever
loved she Is sure he is eligible for
membership in an Ananias club.
PEKKV DAY IH' PAINKILLERbaa bo substitute No other remedy Is sofor rhsmsasvlUm. lambasro. stiffness, neuralgia or
cold of any sort. Put np In 26c 36c sod Soc bottles
We apeak good of the dead because
aa a rule we have exhausted our sup-
ply of Invectivea on them when they
were alive.
Less and lesa cigar smoke. More
and more WRIGLEY'S SPEARMINT
fragrance.
When you bear a woman say she
would like to be a man, it's a pretty
good rlgn she Is full of bottled cuss
words.
It'a the judgment of many smokera that
Lew-i- Single Binder Se cigar equals in
quality moat 10c cigars .
Gratitude is the sweetest music that
flow8 from the human heart. Henry
Iee.
thoaa ugly, grUxly, gray hairs. Uaa "LA
Now C.a.tH
. m o ihn iragrdv of the dome la
a ri" in whl h l !
ntd ,tn i h' mniani of th'' dome "
voting rnii i pi rmlilon
from f'.i' i . grr-a- to l- - married h- -
"i. ,if .i i .fxiiia-i- nf
l.llwrt. on Mm lofty rimares nf (!.
i'"! h- -r i ! hi unit
In- t" ' ri'inonv was i I orim i In,
mtil n ti' .'li 'ho Koititci th two
tu-
- inll-m- ami i sprinkling uf
.Irl l'n"li '
Th. n li- i"onirlT "f tl
rtorno ' n iii rntrlr I'i v ho had
Itn n'i' i ano h i ' tnii'lo an lli' -
il .rfoi! to ti t hi Invii'lon by
tiding down irtiin donif several
"' hi i - h ita with fi a"ah'd
'horn Hi- - wan evidently airald fo
rt k hl rn prwlmiii llf fo ! t ldd
: III" piirt' wan
thwarti'd by th- - capítol polín-- , p-
i l.r 'in. Washington Minima
St iar hall l on' of tho moat In-i- i
- aparttmat In tho eapl'c'.
It "iiiti(ti- - thi '.ni- - and bronzo
tarn of ,i number of Amarleaaa,
. i ii !. ilik" In .ir and
ir ' . r. uti-sinen. explorers
and diplomat- - ontrlbiiffd to th' un-
. rniiK-n-t hy ih" s'Voral atatfi,
i li
.'.! lt mosi llluatrt-in-s
auuii.
the U. S. Senate
d th" wondt-- and of the
rn paito.
gjg vory proud of a cold anuff
roa-nt"- to him by tho aonatora
upon th.- - fat Hala MaSttajgajrj of hla
outiy Into nV Ir ajfVSW, and h" kopt
If fllb-- with a choleo brand nf fha
pggpÉgf. II" It in a tail pocket
of tho frock coat In which ho always
apsaafal, and the torco of hla habit of
paacMai lor it rauaod a laugh at hla
oxponae.
It v.aa during tho troublous times
the Hayes-Tlldcr- i lontest. and
it was thoufht boat that ('apt. Itassett,
aa ruatodian of one of th" boxes
tlio diaputed electoral votea.
bo armed. He was according-
ly provided with a revolver, which he
arri'-- In the pocket of the empty
coattall.
Aa the procession s about to start
on the march from senate to tha
bonaa rapt. Hassett was asked i! ha
had his revolver with him.
'Yes." he replied, "here It Is." and,
diving in'o the wrong pocket, he pro- -
aucea not tne revolver, dui nis cner-Isho-d
gold snuff box.
There had been threats of attack-
ing the procession on the way to the
house, and the members of the party
were in rather a sober frame of mind,
but the tension was relaxed for the
moment by the laughter which waa
caused by the mistake.
Perhaps the most noted of the sen-
ators who were addicted to snuff with-
in the memories of the old employes
was the late Alien G. Thurman of
Ohio. Mr. Thurman was a frequent
visitor of the official snuff box on the
Democratic side.
Wilson, who died in
his room at the capítol, was another
noted patron of the senate snuff hoz,
and so was Senator Edmunds of Ver-
mont.
and mailed in Heebe Plain, Canada,
goes 294 miles, 67 of them in Canada
und the remainder in the United
States, just exactly aa the other letter
does, for the reason that that is the
way that mall la routed, and, of
course, it has to follow that string of
red tape, whereas if the fellow who
has a letter to mail to some one In
Heebe Plain, Vt., but lives in Canada,
simply walks across from one aide of
the post office to the other and sticks
his letter in the Vermont post office,
the Vermont man will probably get
it within a couple of hours.
The remarkable thing about It la
that there are separate entrancea to
these two post offices, they have the
same lobby, and there is not a sign
of a partition to mark the division be-
tween the domain of Uncle Sam and
the possessions of King Edward, and
yet some railroad company la carrying
the lettera of these two placea. If ad-
dressed to the other, 294 miles, when
they need not be carried at all except
in the carriers' bags.
lost and the valuation, $10, waa paid
by Poatmaater Weart. Subsequently
post office Inapectors discovered that
the package bad been delivered to tita
addressee and he records mislaid.
When tbe facta were disalosad
every effort was made by the de-
partment to return tbe amount to
Postmaster Weart. He had moved
from Ial Beach to Hood River, Ore,
Inquiry showed that he had died
there. An effort to locate his heirs
proved unavailing. Neither of his
two sons could be located, although
they both were traced by post office
Inspectora from place to place. Tha
search already has coat the depart-
ment several times the amount of tha
original loas, but the disbursing of-
fice of the department still has tha
check ready for delivery to Weart's
estate If his hairs can be lo catad.
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For
Sheumatic
Pains
PRICE, I.OO, ratals.
Queer Piece of Red Tape Is Found
1 As we get older the blood becomes sluggish, the mus-
cles and joints stiffen and aches and pains take hold
easier. Sloan's Liniment quickens the blood, limbers
up the muscles and joints and stops any pain or ache
With astonishing promptness.
Proof that it is Best for Rheumatism.
Mrs. Daniel H. Diehl, of Mann's Choice. R.F.D., No. I, Pa., writes:
" Please tend me a bottle of Sloan's Liniment for rheumatism and stiff joints.
It it tbe best remedy I ever knew for I can't do without it."
Also for Stiff Joints.
Mr. Milton Wheeler, 2100 Morris Ave.. Birmingham. Ala., wTites:
" I am glad to say that Sloan's Liniment has done me more good for stiff
joints than anything I have ever tried."
ll ? crr-ia- Bt Ibffbf'íI- - I
to(r o two i m
Vnited States post-offic- eTHK has had brought before
It Just recently a queer piece of red
tape. 'Way up on the Canadian border
at lleebe Plain is a post office. Right
in the same building with it la an-
other post office. Heebe Plain ia in
Vermont and lleebe Plain ia also In
Canada.
Two offices are under the same roof,
within ten feet of each other. In case
a resident of Heebe Plain, Vt.. wants
to tend a letter to somebody who
lives In Heebe Plain, Canada, if be
II-
- kl. I...... I .LI- - ...... ,'.. I.IHUUtt UIB icuei in iui9 ioai uunc o
makes a trip of 294 miles to reach
Heebe Plain, Canada, and likewise a
letter addressed to lleebe Plain, Vt.,
Sloans
Liniment
is the qickest and best remedy for Rheuma-
tism, Sciatica, Toothache, Sprains, Bruises
and Insect Stings.
Price 25c., 50c, and $1.00 at AU Dealers.
Bend for Sloan's Free Book on Horas) a. Addreaa
DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON. MASS.Uncle Sam Worried Over $10 Error
and money are being expendedTIME day by the government In
efforts to locate claimants against
the United State. For months the
pott office department baa been direct-
ing a search for Oeorge W. Weart.
one time postmaster at Deal Beach,
N. J., to whom to due $10.
On June 16, 1905, a registered pack
Age was mailed by Mrs. Ks telle Ho
set i to Mrs. B. D. Ledgermaa of Deal
iieaca. The package waa reported
stBaaaalB
CREOLE" HAIR RESTORER.
CL ADS t HE POPUUfl ORY eooos COI CHRI5 i MAS .nncU I retenteMil eMOMlC Ttell km...'i in "nlill)
'THnt In , e I.hi. i inn ii
limn Mm 'innKaleellll
lasUBC JONBS, Pre. p
:WS RCM.TY CO.
We re lew ing interesting eed educufionnl
.i ,.ii'f. t'oim H ' p. . ili evening. AL ESTATE
TO K NT: Tanileairelde onVes
. t urn .tsiioiial bunk tSeNb
i, rotiil llofir. Apply et theTwo ihowi each evening! enumi Vanee l.arMan Maauea- - ran Prnpe j.
. I.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Hsnd painted shins, Lsathar Novelties, Toilet Ante
eu r, . i ft a I. f gftflR t -n- .-v,
Ootfse Pmrm latsr- - Aoilft snd mi cr-s-r gltts ttr
chs hoiidsys.
AT COSTl
As ws ars going to dlssc-tlnu- e ths Jewslry tins wt
ofTsrtht, eatfpg ktns atsest.
Mate as, ciocks. Solid Gold Rings, ssb Chains,
Locketa, We tan Chains, Charms, Lodge Emblem,
Own? links, Tis Pins, Hat Pins, Broashes ft sot.
All goods standard and absolutely guaranteed.
44 IT.lik.
Admission to All 10 cente
He La Salle
Si r ftytr.
land and Irrigation Ditch
.nr.
reyiag a specialty. Maps talP'nr Prints made to order.
eprniii CULL LUMBER for $12.00 per M
W' "Its W 1 Iiim .1 .ll.llitlt ni thin lumlHT llll haiiil inn
LOST Uilii-- a porne left M
le-- k in PeU offic' finder return
.1 NVwii office and receive re- -
rsfd,
OlB VA I'EKS For Sale.
i v i' rfii" a hundle. Alatno- -
nrilo Nl'W.
HsJ I U 11' f. ktti rli RJR fur
niched or eefernivhed. App' In
tu mal- - a ipnik iliiil ni nmr, o nr offering it at tin
l" 4 '!. N r t ! i ni l'ii-- Wr .mu i;irr in Muck
A General Line of the Better Grade of Lumber.
and Imnclle Lath and Lime etc. Give ns a call.
McRae Lumber Company
A. F. Avenger
Real Estate, Loans.
W. B. Warren and
Druggists. INet fu nr.
I INK PRINTlNtr The ReeeLegal Notices. Insurance
Notary Public
tan t he li't eiuippHi juli print
nir ilopartincnt in tln part nl
Now Mexico l.'n-- h .l"l'- - Hushed.Make Your Final E roofs Btfon
P. .J. BUSH,O. D. WABNOCK &C0.Contractors and Builders.
Kirn 1'nh th-- t .'. i.i.i I'uii ;i
TRR IMMTRK I IM RT Of I Rl
L'RITRD RTATSI POR TRI
MXTR BIRfRICf Of RBSJ
MRXICO Tentb St. Phone 134ENGRAVED
CARDS. Wt ere
prepered to take nrdeti for
visitinK eftfdl ami can
furnish -- aim' at teri les prices.
In tln
Kilw
of ) No. ,.
pri(cir .vt 'nit you iin in' r tn have your work done rijjlit. your mater- - )
I eited State 'ommiMioner
AlftBingnrdo, N. M.
SAh Battel fa NVw SS)w
with J i lirsnl.
i In 1111 kniptoMTalterC vit.IdtiikrupNia! carefully selected, than to employ Rome other- - who willli;ie to vetch ffni -- tart tn linih. and tluii succeed only in
t 1 . .. v.. ;n 1....... .1. ..
quality considered. Sainpks can
he eeee at Ike Krsi eBee.
FOR SALE. Isegeed milk Cow. .
Team Horses, and horncss.
I '.t I OH ,1 ' III lll.lll MUI IUIUTII. I "II II III MUX' Ml n,lll'N II,
l bul ara !...!. Ui mow Low. Dur e vitt-ii- i iifi- of s
i thirty reen i el tner lerTiee. c
I ( Mare aiul thoe halt block South of Alarnogordu Hotel.
BARRINGfcR'S
FoBiS Li 6iy SiBuiB
Fine Camping Ufeead
under cover.
6ood Norses, Good Rigs,
Good Service
Pennsylvania Ave., Alamogordo.
Motel Zeiger
El PASO, TEXAS.
i Eropean plan
Rooms 78c f I and $1.80
Bagsj and Single hontecc. Fox
Typewriter practically New.
Hortet work dagle or Double.
Adilress, J. E. rr.
La Las.
ROTKR IMHRRRat S1YSS, pur
niant to mi BfRH made In thp m:ittir a
tiankruptcv nf Kilw. li. Hnilggl IKl
Sallar C Wvatt. Ra, M, in the OntrU-- i
Court uf let t niti d Statei fur trie Sim:,
M Srw MtatHh I will offer at
public sale the .luck of inerchaiidi.e amiil iiftti fcaloaglng la aate aatata l tliihishet and liest bidder for cash. M th
letl Aft) of I nlier A D IMe, at In
o'clock a in at the hulldinjr formerh
occupli'd h the haiikriipti at the town
uf I ir...'ra.'de. New M mco.
Hated the VTth 'ld ol Nnwinber A. I)..
itee
Frank Dawson.
TTMtM,
J. Q. GRANT,
..Proprietor of the
City Livery and Transfer
Conducted in accordance with
the sanitary laws of the State of
Texee. The host equipped rex
taurant in the 8011th weet. Head-
quarters for tm ktueii ami min-
ing men. OH AS. ZEIGER.Prop.Is now ready for business, (iooil rig., cental driven and
genteel treatment. Office up town just hast of News office
FOR SALE or Exchange, Kelin-quuboie- sl
OR two quarter sec-
tions two miles south of town on
main road, fenced and ftboet i'ü
acres in cultivation- Also one
two story 7 room house on New
York avenue. Also one fine
home place on Florida avenue,
third door south of Sth street,
fronting the ea.--t. lot 100x160
feet, about 7." bearing fruit trees.
See G. W- Ransom, at once.
f.t. f.
Phone Residence Phone 170
JOB PRINTING
Or All Hinds
HEATLY and QUICKLY EXECUTED
at tie
NFWS OFFICE
IWnSRSSSTn 7 QUEEN
MB SHOES
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
NEflb'S
THE oldest and best known hotel in Als- -
mogordo. Under the new management
t)z rates have beeo --educed to $2.00 a day
and the service has been irnproved.
oooo
SPECIAL attentiooParties.
giver) to families 'and
Mrs. Bertha B. Meal
CHSBRY á SHERRY
Atttmy at Lae
Oflirr rplairn
Piral Naitoaa Hank eelMlag
H H. MAJOR,
Atteraey at Lae.
Kooms 'i and 111.
MfM National liank UuiMiaif.
tuh is ALL.
Selling out I otler my entire
stock of ahoet including harneta
saddles and shoes until cloaed
out at least "20 per cent lielow
regular price.
tfen'a shoes reg. g.00 DOW 1.00,
Men's shoes reg. 4.00 non ."..n.
Men's shoes reg. 51-- now L'.7i.
Men's shin's reg. 8.00 now 2.81.
Men's slioes reg. 2.50. now .'.ini.
Men's shoes reg. .00 now 1 .00,
Men's shoes reg. j .Tó now 1.40.
Ladies shoes reg. 4.00 now 8.00.
Indies shoes reg. JLoOnow ..V.
Indies shoes reg. 3.00 now .iH).
I
.adié- - shoes reg. 2.ÓO. now 1 .7.").
School shoes reg. S.SS SOS 1.S0.
School shoes reg. 2.Hnow 1.40,
S In mi) isoee reg. 1.50 now l.lf.
J. N. BuShey, The Shoe Man.
Alan.ogordo. New Mexico.
VtE show here a nicely made,
dressy kid abac at a very
reasonable price. It haa a dull
leather top, patent tip, Cuban
heel and large eyelets. We huve
the QUEEN B la aeveral differ-
ent atylea, also a full line of
PICKARD
HAND PAINTED
CHINA
Tins Mautiiul is d
in over OIM thousand shapes
and designs; made for use and
ornaments ir every part ol the
home.
The surest proof of the intrin-
sic merit and high standard of
excellence of the exclusive de-
signs of Pickard Hand Painted
China, is the (act that their ideas
are eagerly sought by designers
of the best European factories.
"Pickard' in hand painted
china is
We are exclusive agents, and
mmmtMmfmmimwtte QKOBGI 0. BRYAN,
Phygiciau andSurgeon
Ret. Pbaaa S, Hnpitai Phoaae
AI.AMfK.OKtlO. N. M.
otherJust What
You Want R. J. R. GILBERT,D
Brown's 5 Shoes
auch as White Hoase Shoes far
men, far women; Buster Brawn
Bine Ribbon Shoes for boys,
for girls. ' BasBaa
Pkyiiclaicarry' a fuil display.
Kt nrySt Evans
E in Jewelry- -
Office. Dpataln in the Gilbert Baildinv.
Pboup IX Alarao(ordu. N M.
Ask to See Them.
' Robert Newton WoodwortiSulis-'rili- e fof the News
TOWNSHIP PLAT showingA the location of your home, andyour neighbors and all the
roads. A great convenience and
pleasure. Price $1.00, or FREE with
a year's subscription The News.
Plat applies to any township in the
county.
NlelDi Eatleerr
Examinations and reports.
References exchanged.
Bex 371. . . . Alaneftordo.
FINE BOOKLET PRINTING
Lend men. and other wi n
desire the highest grade 0Í
work on their booklets, cata-logue-s,
etc., will find thej can
tecore -- m h work at home by
patronizing The Nw' job
ofice. We make a aseeialt
of work in this lino and have
a shop equipped fof the pro- -
docTion of toé better kind of
Printing.I The News. W. MILLER.I'UYslCIAR AXD bURURuR,Talapboaa No. M,
aa i iaa ! mmmxrv.jisamn'rM -?uuwtitti4Uniu4o.utuitiii44UitnU4; Aren't you fllllng out a little t"No, Sdsaj." npilletl the Mfl
"You proliulily think m ttecauta I ui
looklnu Fuller In the faca."
QR. .1 (i. BOLMI8.
Phynlclai.
OfDct Bial K laail'i. I'raii Siuri. alight Miatake.
First Htratisrer -- Rxvumc me, but v'
iv a pkjraictaa, I believe?
Becoud Rlriiui(er-Y- ou are mlntaki'"-Ir-
Flmt Strn inter But I orerheanJ y '
ay pea full ! the medical ptofe
Sea,
Hecotiil tOruiiKer And ao I do. I
ti undertaker, --rtetmlt Tribune.
QR. M. IONE II U LETT,
Oateepatlik Pbyaidaa.
On Triuh St. OpiKMtlr the Court Hj
Alamiirirda. New Meneo.
U. O. aEL GUDGBK,
Deetlat.
Southwestern Hotel
and Cafe,
EUROPEAN PLAN
J. C. JONES. Prop.
Now Open for Business
This hotel has opened for business with
everything brand new.
The best equipped Cafe in Alamogordo.
A Regular Dinner for 35c
Charentna.
Mother In Law-H- as tba yoaaR BaW
wbo saved my Ufa yesterday csllei
opon yon yetT
Bon In Ijw Yea. Indeed, ha baa BJ
ready mad his apoloirlea Trannli
For Transatlantic Tales From FH''
gende Rlsttar.
Prepared la du purcelatn cruarn andbridfe aurk, purcelala ielaee, alaafold ini.it .
orricK ovtia warben-- s oauu ai-oa-
Boom f . G aad U. Pkoaa 77.
'RgbaBB
P.. R. R. JARVI8,
Deal I a tHllk h 111 MW
Office tet rirtt Nstloaal Hank
The OrataeH Relativa.
The Parkers have all gooe Into deep
mournliia for a very dlsUnt iSSti
iHMi't you think Ifs s sign tiny'"-rlch- r
"No If a algn that the distant rel
aUrs was rich. "-- Raw York Uf
READ THE LABEL
Buy only baking pow-
der whose label Indi-
cates cream of tartar
hone 71.
ALAMOUORDO, N. If.
BhsSaTBaaaatajraB-eB- a
